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First Pictures of Great Welcome Home of Uncle Sam's Fleet
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President Thanks Those Who Have
Helped Him to Accomplish
Things During the
Past Seven
Years.
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Many Petitions Are Presented and Many Subjects Covered by
the
Sentiment for Liquor Bill
Commission In Its Work Are
Is Crowing Day by
Explained to Congress
Dav In Both
In the
Houses.
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V.'ii'himU'ii, I). ('., March 1. President Roosevelt today gave a farewell
luncheon at the White House to the
members of the famous "tennis cabinet" anJ others who have been
closely associated with him during
the last seven years. Aside from the
government
officials
distinguished
who have served among the president's chief aides during his admin
istration and also as his companions
there were present men with whom
tiie president had mado friends when
lie was roughing it in the west years
ago and with whom he had gone on
numerous hunting expeditions.
to
The occasion wax memorable
tliuoe who surrounded the president
today and tho latter' farewell words
were not entirely free from the notes
of regret, if not sadness. The pres
ident, in a brief speech, laid empha
sis on the point that no udminlstra
tion had given Us chief more loyal
.service and he stated that he believed
that the country had never hud a
.more devoted sit of public servants
than those men through whom, he
said, most of the work of his admin
been accomplished.
Istration had
The president in Jits remarks following the luncheon, said:
You ji. IV've noni
Gentlemen:
inally as members, or to meet the
members of the famous "tennis cab
inet." that is. as men with whom at
tennis or hunting, or riding, or walk
ing. or boxing, 1 have played, with
whom I have been on the round-u- p
or in the mountains or on the ranch
Hut really, a you know, you are not
here for that reason at all. You are
here because you are the men and
because you represent the men with
whom 1 have worked while 1 have
administration
No
been president.
Vias ever had a finer or more loyal
service than you have given, and
do not believe this country has ever
had an abler or more devoted set of
It Is through you
public servants.
an.i the like of you that I have done
the major part of what has been accomplished under the administration
'Moreover, in a vast number of
eases, the doing of the work itself has
'
been our only reward. The credit
has come to me. to the chief of the
For exactly as men
administration.
like to symbolize u battle by tin
name of the commander, so they like
by
to symbolize an administration
the man at the head, forgetting that
the immense majority of his acts can
be done only through others and that
successful administration
a really
successful from the standpoint ol
advancing the honor and the inter.
csts of the country must be managed
as ours has been, in a spirit of th
most loyal association and partner
ship.
"There are many others like you
which 1 would have given much to
bring here today, but there simply
Whether
was not room enough.
man Is a cabinet minister, a bureau
chief, a marshal, an Indian agent
forester, a letter carrier, a member
of the life saving service, a clerk
a department or a workman in
navy yard or whether he holds one
of a hundred other positions, makes
if he
not the slightest difference
puts his heart and soul and mind Into
his work and is content to accept
his chief reward the satisfaction that
conies from knowledge. I greet you
still more as symbolizing others, an
In saving farewell to you. T shall take
as symbolizing all of you, one whom
leave it.
haves public lite when
man who made a real personal sac
rillce when seven years ago he eanv
here to take office at my request, a
man w ho lias stood ever since as the
type of what a good public servant
should be. a man who for the ji(st
two years has been one of the most
useful cabin t ministers who ever
sat iit a cabinet table Jim Garth-Id.at the luncheon
Those present
were. The French ambassador
Moody
the
rettery liaeon. Justice
postmaster general Secretary New
crlicld. Secretary
berry, Secretary
l.oeb. Solicitor icneral lloyt.
Ass.stant
ant Secretary
Secretary Wlnthrop. Assistant SecreAssistant Attorney
tary Satterlec.
General Woodruff. Assistant SecreMurray.
tary Phillips. Comptroller
Commissioner Mcllhenny, Hon. John
C. Rose, Hon. Henry l. Stlmson. Hon.
Plnchot,
Lyman M. Bass, Clifford
James R. Reynolds. W. W. Heffllnger.YellowKelly,
Captain Luther
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Washington, March I, Some fasU
showing the
character ot
me work of the Joint commission on
immigration which was unpointed hv
ll'HKSIDKXT UOOSi;VKI.T'(I.
THK CEXTEUI AND SECRETARY
Congress on February 20. l07. were
TH K NAVY XKWHEHUY OKKETIXO ADMIRAL SPERRY
ABOARD
PRKSlWvT
WKI.COMKS
LKFT)
presented to Congress today through .
(OX
THE
ADMIRAL,
l'J MAYFLOWER IMMKDIATELY A FT EH THK FLKET DROPPED
PPKRHY
the publication of a preliminary reANt'HiUt IN HAM1TUN UOADS.
HO( ISKVKI.T AND I'AHTY AHOAIID THE FLAGSHIP CONNECTICUT.
port by the commission. This reoort
deals with practically every phuse In'
the immigration question. Including
stone Kelly," whom the president
Oriental aliens and other
excluded
first met on the Little Missouri, at
classes, peonage, charity among Impresent an Indian agent in Arizona:
migrants, white slave traffic, condiold
W. W. Scwell, the presidents
tions of steerage, anthropology, con
guide: Captain Seth Hullock. Com
gestion in large cities, alien criminals,
missioner Keefe, Henry S. Heitchett
competition of immigrants, school In
and John Abernathy.
quiries .administration of the itnml- quirliw, administration
of the immigrants and other questions.
No conclusions have been reached
A
by the commission, but the scope of
the work in shown in a manner which
presages extensive legislation In the
TOLD OF AUTOPSY
future. The entire investigation proo-abl- y
will be finished ciurlpg the next
fiscal year.
The report was printed,
and circulated today to siiovv the ne
cessity for un appropriation of $250.- 1100 to carry on and support the work.
A . i
Thus fur the expenses of the committee from April 1, 190", t February
Described Wounds Inflicted
1,
!, have been 1344.798.
There are at present 19S puollca-tion- s
by Coopers on the Senaemployed under the commission.
The commission says It Is generally
tor They Killed.
admitted by those acquainted with the
nw vvithwnndii'tf the fac
stirrer :!
( that the present law here proposes, to
3
ONLY TWO BULLETS
provide for the exclusion of every undesirable Immigrant, tnouuiands of un
ENTERED HIS BODY
desirable persons are admitted each
year, ft has been found that the law
in theory so far as Its exclusion pro
Nashville, Tenn., March 1. As mwii
visions Is concerned is strong, but In
as court opened today lor the resump
effect it is in some respects weuk and
tion of the trial of the Coopers and
ineffectual.
Sharp for slaying former Senator K.
WILL FIGHT
! JEFFRIES
One of the most important fea
W. Carmack, Judge Anderson of th"
tures of the work Is connected with
defense asked that the Jury be excus
ed and requested the court to Instruct
JOHNSON NEXF YEAR eraslons of the law resulting from the
importation of excluded classes. NotDr. Glasgow, who mode an
withstanding
of
the expenditure
he
on the body of Carmack after
about $5110,000 annually to enforce
burial, to talk to the attorneys for the
J'UESIDENT ROOSEVELT STANDING ON THE BARBETTE OF ONE OF THE BIG OI'NS OF THE
1.
JefNcbr.,
March
Omaha.
Jim
this law the commission rinds that It
defense, he having refused t,o do go. FLAGSHIP CONNECTICUT. ADDRESSING OFFIOFjRS AND JACK TARSOF THE GREAT FLEET. PRAISING
heavy- does not prevent
fries, undefeated
champion
tiie coining of ChiMcCain opposed THEM FOR THEIR SUCCESSFUL CRUIE AROUND THH WORLD.
Attorney ieneral
weight of the world, with bin wife nese
numlaborers In considerable
the request vigorously, saying the
n nd sparring partner, passed through
bers.
prosecution had retained Dr. dlasgow
New
Omaha last night en route to
An extensive Investigation is being
to get certain facts ami had instructed
York to fill a theatrical engagement. made ax to the Importation and harLEAPED FROM WINDOW
ONE EGG CAUSED
THE SENATE WON'T
him not to talk.
To Sitndy Grlswold, sporting writer, boring of women for immoral , pur- "These facts the defendants know,"
.1
ffrieH said emphatically
that after poseB. The results show that .many,
said the attorney' sciieiul. "They put
his
theatrical engagement he would women are being constantly imported
AFTER
MURDER
OF
COOK
CUTTTING
THROAT
ROOSEVELT
REBUKE
body.
those bullets into Carmack'
meet Jack Johnson. He said ho felt under conditions which amount
to
They Mhot bullets into the deail man.
obligated to the sporting public to absolute slavery. As thu results of Us,,
They were there and we were not. We
to
cham
make
the
reclaim
the
effort
inquiries and t lie evidence, gathered,
e.
riltsburj; Man Attempted to
Walter Killed Chef Wlui Made u
neve no living witness to tiiat killing. Commit lee Vckc-- io Itcport
pionship for the white race. He said there has been a noteworthy attack
Widow and Finally .ivniplMi-C- d
Hut Police ScTgvant Sajs It
on Resolution Ccmo-ridnThe defense simply wants to know
In1 was through with the game until upon
these businesses, which has re
Was CmiixchI by b rcucli.
His Own Deal Ik
Sale of Coal Comimny.
how much we know and We object t
Johnson won the crown.
sulted In a very marked decrease
them trying to get at our evidence If
s
j.
.la
nn
City,
Kansas
March
Pittsburg. March 1. William Ger- Cornell, who in here, was quoted to- since tin- commission began its work.
Washington, D. C, March 1. The
they want to put Dr. Glasgow on the
Chicago, March 1. In a cell at the
It has In en found that in numerous
stand under oath, that will be all Senate committee on Judiciary today police station G. C. Harbaugh, a wait- hard!, tire company captain, whoyes-t- i day as saying in a recent conversation instances
persons afflicted with conrday murderously assaulted Mrs. Jeffries declared his intention of reright."
voted to report disagreement on the er,
awaits formal arraignment for Anna a x t
widow, with a razor, ndering the ring. Jeffries told hiin tagious disease! and even criminals
This suggestion was loMowd and resolution providing for investigation
a dangerous type haw been able
Dt. Glasgow was called to the stand. ol the absorption of the Tennessee killing Chas, K'lly, a cook, by plung- then seriously cut himself, committed he Hald, that he believed he would re- of
to evade the Immigration laws and
il ttul trim eonii my by the C S. ing a carving knife through his Ji art. suicide today by jumping from
He said he had performed an autopsy
the el ill re a year of training to get into come
to this country under the prefloor of his hotel. Mrs. Hatter proper condition.
on Carmack at the request of the atte,l corporation.
Harbaugh had ordered three eggs for third
tense of being seamen.
is in a precarious condition.
He
described til
Any views submitted to the Sen-- I
I.torney general.
JeffChicago, March
James J.
Importance is attached
wounds, thre" in number. Two bullets lite Will lie considered "individual" la customer, the cook blundered and
Gerhard! called at the home of ries, upon his arrival here today, de- to The utmost
the Inquiry Into alien criminality.
Mrs. Haxter. whose
er ten d
having the sanction of prepared only two and the waiter
died clared he authorized no one fo anthe breast,
husband
uic passing report', j
The higher criminal courts of New
angry, si. vv him after u short tin years ago, ami going to the par- nounce
through tin- heart and another bullet the committee. Th's is generally relight
he would
Johns in. York City are at the request of the
entered the neck, coming out of the garde,) as a compromise us a number quarrel. The set U' ant. who took Har- lor of the house with the woman, he "There is no basis for the statements commission,
keeping records in great
locked the doors. A short time later published today," In- - said.
moulii. Tin- - bullet that pierced tin of m tiators had drafted a report de- - baugh into custody gave a metaphydetail of each person convicted ot
Mrs. JJaxter'i three children
heart, ami another bullet entered the elnriiiM the merger to be in violation
heard
crime and it is Intended that a study
The ol' the Sherman anti-trutheir mother screaming and broke
law and sical view of Hie crime.
in i k, coming out of tin mouth.
criminals, and crimof foreign-horeiileied
you
"Now,
up."
tile
HELD
ho
pierced
when
WOMEN
heart
this
room.
THREE
write
that
cut
relinking
his
into
the
had
bullet
President Roosevelt for
her
Gerhardt
generation will lie
second
the
of
inal
ribs,
ami
fifth
the
fourth
in
while
twice
transaction,
and
slashed
part
her
hands
oitweeii
others urged, "don't go away and say the throat
the
made in that city.
passed through tiie li. art, wounded deeliTei ii v..,
tin. function of two HOI quarreled over eggc. Nothing and arms in a number or places. Alter
The most extensive and important
ON MURDER CHARGE
the liver and tin committee under tb,. resolution of the kind hll.Iietled. The egg was the children had rescued their mother
the kentiicle
w ork undertaken
by the com mission
cut
in
reached the ki between the sixth ad ,pt,d 1,1 p is- - upon this
locked himself
and
just an Incident. What killed Kelly
is the general held Inv 'sligalioti Int
t
il
J
Tin
ribs.
own
lless
his
throat.
l'
was HaroauKhN grouch. The egg Just
and seventh
the economic and social status of imis not
I be v
metit was brief and he
grouch going.
Arc Taken to Sun la I V
started Harbaiil
migrants to various sections of the
ARE
READY
GEITIN6
examined.
too
.Mounted Polio on Charge of
"You needn't h Hue Harbaugh
country.
The most important tuples
I.
a
BEVERIDGE
..lille;
WANTS
.
trav
Win. K' niie
Murdering a llaby.
much for having that grout h it her.
is the race of employes
being
coveted
irtno-.ithe
ho had ro.im
Most mei have grouches.
Another
ill each occupation, yiars each race
FOR
INAUGURATION
-- ne
M
N.
s
the
Fe,
Alt.
of
overlooking
March
s.ii'ia
house
deranged
nerves.
name for tllelll
has been employed, nouns of w
INVESTIGATION
MAOE an investigation extending nv r
said he heard iw shots, which
They don t ;t v.,;. - bring on murder,
discrimination for or against impolice
month.an
there
the
mounted
interval
li.n. and
were loud, and after
ponsible lor a, Li
but they are
ill elll ploy melH, w ages and
riic ioiioi iii.il i,r Tint Into the Prc-- I
migrants
v
ry
placed
laptdly.
brought
P
under
tired
arrest and
Were three shots
percintag! of ruin r crimes The av-- i
ill MII'M1kN Ml l oiuicr
llellev
housing.
b
city
preliminary
hearing
tiiis
for
lt
s I'langerotis to h nun. u
loo in the
liilrKlini-us'1 'groin
In taking up the couge-lio- n
of
tleuiil- lore Judge McFic, tin'.- u .hii.-i- i win
New
not si : i PHOl l -- l(HK.
dynamite. It nreuk-- a
lo Dig l' I i ls
life a a
in large cities the commis.
a
l.are
li
baby.
special
killing
of
accused
The
The
W.islii iiKtoii, Mai
Washing!. n
Mai i h
using ipia rr ids at th
11 pa
Mcvliii, But II Was l( fern-dtip f .i m ii s by
men are l.ei iuce
two sion is observing communities inhaband
p i' tner-oi- i
It niakt i
IllUlltlee appi linted 'o examine the
HIS lor the
of William breakfast tahl.
it, d principally by members of one
ri
i '
Washington, D. C, Murrli
i
ist'rs. Anu ria Maestas and M
relit spece',1 o,f Le.l eSehta! i e 'in."k
bankruptcy. It has
iwanl Tall into the presidency are fight and brings
ric", as to whether the clinging toHeveridge today liilrodined in ilelario Uodriguc.. They live in
'Olol ado
Ol
an.
on the road to
alia king president
in )ih I
various
committees started as many
gether of
of tiie same rae-the Senate a resolution providing that lb- s tt lenient belwieli :si.ilni'a
RlloSeV 'it. toil.l reported to the House
ake tie pro phecy that
the cerc- - ruin as ve hiskev
ih.-iislruggle far
'ruz, in northern Santa I'e handicaps them in
Senate committee on territories Santa
..ok' r. ma k.-- "ti eat. d as a loome- - ol to.- day will be most brilthat
"This murder w as comm it li d late the
advancement and prevents their rapid
!
persons, ounty.
g
urn pow ered to send for
w hole, do Hot e .lit, mi language in V to
liant and pietur"Siiie of any previous in the day II irl ugh had been
illation and A mi Tien niz.illon.
a ml
It is charged ilia. 111. three women
the
w ith
a papers, do ono nis, etc., during
latioll if the ,IHi!ege- - ,1
inaugural event. Wm k on the great ing since early
A c ireful inquiry among wage earn-'
il l not
the court of honor, .me of the mo.-- t
all for I'm tin r .11 I l"U
grouch' a Uliinla ting all t)i' tim , leers of Congress an, investigate the strangled to death . tin- who are loreed to compete with
.1. I..
ippro
House
The report
Ir
features ol the inauguration re-- When that customer ordered eggs lie charges made cone ruing corruption child of Hemicii
g
to Murpliy of Kspatiola. - lie- pi:iicij..il iinlirgraut labor is being made among.Ii ehai-inally1 Hi New Mexico a- - a preliminary
l.il c'Oiltnitl
and tie s
ivid the
touches today and w a s about rea y to iilo.v up
workers in the traders and occupawen, witness. !! alleges that lln niotln
w
re only action on ine siaicnoon ion.
this fo.-- il pomi of the national func-l;o- n
and tlo-rcailH
in which immigrants a e largely
i;n:s
led cine intis
Democrat of Oklahoma. objected. of thu ohil.l asked him f.
produce-- , a
WONT iciti-;wToe customer kicks
o of them.
and decorative
I'g.lged.
heal- li.v
'.. Man h 1. Th" scheme which is said to eclipse all Hal Ii.iugh. Tie
with w lii- I) to kill lie- bal.
ash ngtoii.
s the parb
match and the resolution went ovc.
A. special lielil
investigation is belli)!
I.oy. several month oi l. Tin in tint
President Roosevelt today
conferees "11 the legislative, Xec lit e lesions iffoit- - in this direction. The t.'int lit the dy n.imlle. The co k and
inducted in selected localities n the
bill
lor task of getting the pension office In waiter quarre'ed. Harbaugh g s for
to Delegate Andrews his kiiides! ed police are working ol oil,.
and judicial appropriation
utll and it will cover the sentiment
in thai
the third tune today voted to n purl
thirift wishes for New .Mexico and Arizona, ch,ug"s of the
for the inaugural hall will a carving knife, the
tiilin
legislative bodies a indicated by
disagreement on tin amendment- - in- be finish" t tomorrow. The. beauty w ithin reach, one swing of this knife end assured the people ol the two neighborhood.
The patties on. e ruuislatioti
t'd affecting immigra- el are all well
of president, which will attend this social event will and It's all over. Kelly's on the floor ti rr torii s that they could call on
creasing the salaries
known and th..
viepresident, speaker of the hou-- e be unsurpassed, fO.ODU having been di ad, Harbaugh standing over him him freely at any time - could be rests have caused a
nsil:ii
of scrvi e.
om m a nit y.
spent, on decorations alone.
and federal Judges
wondering how it all happened."
(Ceiulluued un Pug? Four.)
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Wants
House, under suspension of the rules,
by a unanimous vote this afternoon,
passed Joint resolution No. 6, asking
for all papers, charges, etc., presented to the Senate committee on
territories by Senator Ueverldse, thut
the territory might have a chance to
refute the charges of corruption, etc.,
made against officials and the people
tif this territory in their tight for
statehood.
The resolution was sent at once to
the Council but thut body refused to
pass it because of faulty construction
i.nd it was thereupon referred to the
committee on Judiciary.
When the House met this afternoon
a flood of petitions asking for the
of a local option law flowed
In.
Aiming them was a petition signed by the governor, territorial officials and 7 HO citizens of the capital.
The sentiment for the enactment of a
law to regulate the liquor traffic is
Krowlng hourly and it is believed one
of the bills resting In the Council committee will bo resurrected within a
fww day and sent on. itm way through
both bodies of the legislature,
Hewitt today' Introduced a bill providing for the election of all territorial officials, except governor at the
next geiweral election. If passed by
both housea of the legislature
and
finned by the goveruor this act would
Jjxve to be validated by Cntrre;
Governor Curry tOifoy signed the
lict which is Intended to stamp out
rontagiotis and Infectious dlseasi
among cattle. The Council adjourned
this afternoon until tomorrow. The
House was still in session at u late
hour.
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The Albuquerque Citizen
PUBLISHED

DAILY AND WEEKLY

By

the Citizen Publishing Company of Albuquerque,' New Mexico.

W.

S. STRICKLER

MANAGING

EDITOR

One year by nnU In adranoe
One montii by mull
Oae month by carrier within city

.

.

limit.

.50
.60
M.,

tHK ALBCQCEIWJVE CITIZEN IS:
daily and weekly newspaper of the Sos&west.
The leading
The advocate of Kcpubllcan principles and the "Square Deal.'
CHK AUHjQUKRQIE CITIZEN HAS:
The fines equipped Job department In New Mexico.
rhe latest rrporu by Associated Press and Auxiliary New Serrlce.
TTB GET THE NEWS FIRST."

STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"

We fayor the Immediate admission of the territories of New Mexico and
Axtsona aa separate states in the Union. Republican National Platform.

Uncle Sam succeeded in pulling oft the biggest nautical event In history.
is
One of the nickname!, to which the circumnavigating fleet Is entitled
Old Clockwork.
Lat year 600.000 shotguns were manufactured In the United States.
No wonder the conservation movement is getting nveij.
Senator Tillman remarks that he will "keep right after the president."
The senator seems to realize that he Is several laps oeiuna.
Attorney General Bonaparte says whiskey must really be whiskey if itquery:
ib wmibi
Thl revives the old time-wor- n
k
key.
i i.t. fa.hlnn heet savs that "the new spring suits continue to have, hut
tons." And why not? What would a man hitch his suspenders to if there
were none?
By a decision of the United States supreme court the New York Central
company must pay $108,000 for rebating. This form of railroading has be
come expensive.

"nai

iivwvvv

Next summer Mr. Taft expects to make his first visit to Alaska. There
can look ror novel enjo
few places left where the president-elec- t
ment of travel.
Uncle Sam's appropriation for the navy next year is $137,000,000 and
But preparedness as a rule, to always cheaper
for the army $103,000,000.
than its opposite.

are still a

-

millionaire banker has married his washerwoman. Thus
is one more tip offered to Laura Jean Libbey upon which to build one of her
g
novels.
111.,

heart-breakin-

A Cuban Congressman has Introduced a bill to prohibit the ownership
by aliens of land In the Island. If aliens are also segregated In the schools
Cuba will feel that it Is getting right into tne current.
gold certificates. When Mr.
Bryan receives specimens In his gate money he Is reminded that Mr. Cleve
land Is still the most distinguished Democrat of his period.

portrait

Is on

the

ten-doll- ar

As might have been expected. President Roosevelt la going to keep the
local newspaper men In Africa busy between shots at lions and other things.
He intends to make addresses at the missions In the Dark Continent.
Is not disturbed over the market reports from
The reports which disturb Mr. Ilttrriman are mainly these which

Hairlman says that he

New York.
Vmanate from the White Ifouse under a Rooseveltian administration.

The final estimate of dollars necessary to complete the Phnama canal
has been fixed at $60,000,000, which shows that all of the scoring was done. In
the first two Innings. After that the opposing team seems to have settled
down.
Missouri farmers say the people of the agricultural sections there have
"gone out of the baby business." And the baby business Is the future life of
any section. Missouri would do well to pause and consider, "Whither are we

drifting?"

Peace hath its victories no less renowned than war. The illustration of
this fact at Hampton Roads, amid the music of bands, the boom of cannon
and cheering of multitudes, was one of the most remarkable In the history of
nations.

No, it is not enough for Cedar Brook Whiskey.
When the Government's little green stamp is
placed over the cork of a bottle of whiskey there
is one over the cork of every bottle of Cedar
Brook it means that Uncle Sam's requirements as
to purity, as to being straight, 100 proof, full
measure and at least the minimum age, have
been met.
All this and more is guaranteed in the name

States.
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When the bills come in nnri
you find it hard to make ends

2

M

meet

RENT A ROOM
We can secure you a desirable tenant at small cost. We

will run a

ad

3-li- ne

One time for 25c

Three times for 35c
Six times for 50c

The Citizen
mw ruR
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w M
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A
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BEST CO A L
Hard as Flint Perfectly Clean
Burns Longest Burns Up Clean
Best Rocky Cliff Lump, $5.75 per Ton
Best Rocky Cliff Egg, $4.25 per Ton
Try it and you will use no other

Direct
Line St.Coal
Phono 29
First

Co.

and fruit

Ave.

ex-te-

44444

one-eigh- th

'.one-fourt-

j

one-eigh-

t

JOS. L. DURAN,
Sulphur Hot Springs

If one w(re not particular as to the use and choice of words he mljilit
refer to a certain piece of news frunt Los Angeles as edifying and elevating.
It tells of the institution there of a contest designated as a "marathon dance."
Some young men and girls have entered into a contest to dance continuously
for three hours a night for six nights. It is estimated that they travel over
l'aris. March
twelve mllej of ground during a three hour period. Many physical prostraAmerican
Such an exhibition as helmet Is the very latest thing in
tions have already resulted among the contestants.
category
belongs
as do bull fights.
in the same
this, for sheer brutality,
millinery, and Margarine Laciolx. the
, antique copies of the historical
head
secretary
is,
Mr. Taft is to have as his
of war Mr. J. M.
If. as the report
covering.
abilDickinson of Tennessee, he will have In that office a man of first-rat- e
ity. Mr. Taft seems to be going in for great lawyers In the formation of his
It Is bound to influence hat styles
cabinet, but even so, it is not likely that he will have In nJs ollu-ia- l
family a in Europe and America.
Fair votaries of fashion in quest
better lawyer than Mr. Dickinson, lfe won fame as counsel for the United
i .
...m
States In the Alaskan boundary case, and it is conceded that it was his pros- . Of TieW KAI.SQHnnu ,,In luuri
will Iliivr
ecution of that case that won it for us. tlie chief justice of Kngland declaring gone back several centuries to me-- I
that it was the finest performance ever coming under his observation. It is dleval times, borrowing the garb of
not strange, then fore, that Mr, Dickinson's reputation as a lawyer Is greater monks And rrnnalA..
In England than it is at home.
The new helmet headgear,
here- he

.

1

H. B. RAY, Secretary-TreasureWILLIAM BRYUE, MANAGER

(INCORPORATED)

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
M- -

H

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF

THE BANK OF COMMERCE
OF ALBUQUERQUE. N M

At the Close of Business January 4 1909

RESOURCES
Lans

and Discounts
Bondj and Other Securities
Real Estate
Furniture and Fixture
Cash and Due from othr Banks

I

Capital Paid Up
Surplus and Profits
Deposit Subject to Check
Time Certificate of Deooalt

J0.071.7S
10,000.00
12,000.00
S.000.40

M3,t0.91

New Mexko

ll.331.0tJ.i

.

. ..

,CAn

.

t'oIt ,J

wn'

1.H.0J tf
Territory of New Mexico.
County of Bernalillo. es.
tr,ckIer-- ,v,c President and Cashier of
5-the
named
do solemnly
ear that the above MatemeM
itrue
to the best of my knowledff ajid belief.
W. S. STRICKLER,
Vice President and Cfcshler.
Subscribed and sworn to before tne thla tth day tt TaBoary.

T

f7

f

A. D. 1909

R. M. MERRITT.
SOLOMON
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If you have lost your Job
you can soon get another by
running an ad In

By Buying Your

HOT BED SASH

The Citizen

of the

WANT COLUMNS.

MILL
Albuquerque, N. M.
&

CO.

T.

W.

Patronize Home Industry)

LUMBER

N.

Ml

Vof

Correct Attest:

SUPERIOR

Albuquerque,

LIABIIITIES

with pictured, i
built of rough
hemp 'straw. The-crois dyed
bright green, while tho brim, which
is cut up alike In the back and
front, Is of dead black.
Square, broad top and stiff cleft
brim have the appearance of being
held together by nails with rough
finished, barbaric, looking heads of
iron, copper and hammered brass.
Large jet cabochons sometimes
take tho place of the metallic heads.
A fine, large aigret
of green rises
straight up at one side of the front.

r

Alboqoet qe Foundry &
Machine Wofks

ELKS' THEATRE MONDAY

All Ctironie Disease Cured.
We treat all forma or diseases.
Rheumatism, Dropsy, Bad Blood.
Nervousness, Ulcers, Deafness,
Paralysis, Stomach and Bladder
Troubles,
Strictures,
ete. We
guarantee the core of Catarrh.
We give free Inetrutrttons on use
of the waters. Baths are automatic Ceme or writ.

President Roosevelt caused the government to file suit for libel against
the New York World when that newspaper charged corruption and graft in
the 1
lco to file suit for criminal libel against Beveridge et al? Their charges of

President

Tho Country Boy Co.
inc diu run snuw

SULPHUR
HOT SPRINGS

thinks the state of affairs In New Mexico a disgrace to the
Mexico knows Beveridge to be a disgrace to the United States
he represents in that honorable body when he resorts to such
used Saturday to block statehood for this territory.

M RIDLEY,

General Foundry and Machine Shop

Borrowed From Crusaders
is the Newest Millinery

The wedding of her daughter gives Auntie Tet. Green marriage relationship with N'Yawk's "400." The old lady may now be compelled to spend as
to which she
much as $1.49 for a new spring bonnet to wear to the blow-out- s
will be Invited.

i

Don't Worry

lf

i

Chicago is greatly interested in a tramp, August Otto Ileadtz, who has
traveled all over this broad land of ours and lio has keept a record of his
travels. Otto submits a lot of conclusions , a result of hl travels, among
which are the following: The prettiest nirls are in Oregon and Southern
California; the horin li it gliiH are in Massachusetts; the kindest people In the
world are the Mormons, the meanest people in America are the Nebraskaus;
the finest farm tubings to an Indian; the tr.imp is a valuable nst; the finest
soil is in Iowa and Illinois, the lust roads are in New York and Massachusetts; tlie i ui :.
businesses are an ostrich farm and a frog farm; the most
is s. attle, the finest church Is at Salt Luke; the most conovercrowded
tented class an th fai tuits; the tdrongi st wind are in Kansas and

hAm

WANT MPS PAY

-

capitol.

full working part of this historic Journey and return '.is effectives in the navy.
On a warship the training is thorough and eonsiant and the discipline is
strict. The men on .such a vessel are always under the Immediate eye of
their officers and engaged in duties in which any luck of attention or aptness is plainly in evidence. If any one of the sixteen battleships in the Meet
had been lax in its management or inferior in its crews the fact would have
been manifest and proved a drawback to the gi ru ral success.

CinZt.l

e,

book-keep-

Many of the sailors on the great armored fleet that has just completed a
voyage of over 40.000 miles around the world were born on farms, and never
saw u Hhlp or salt water until two or three years ago. Yet they have been n

-

vl

Mil
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McBrayer'i
Wm.
Washington, D. C, March 1. Following Is the text of the bill enlarging homesteads to 320 acres In several western states, Including the territories of New Mexico and Arizona:
Be It enacted by the Senate and
Bottled in Bond
IPouse of Representatives
of the
United States of America assemCedar Brook must not only pass the test of Uncle Sara,
but must pass the Cedar Brook test.
bled:
It's a good thing to know about a whiskey as a starter
That any person who Is n n,uu!ified
that it can come up to the Government's standard.
entryman under the home.lead laws
But there are some other whiskies besides Cedar Brook
of the United States may enter, by
that can meet Uncle Sam's requirements, while there is no
legal subdivisions, under the proother whiskey equal to the Cedar Brook test.
visions of this act, In the states of
Colorado, Montana, Nevada. Oregon.
Uncle Sam requires that whiskey quality supreme, smoothness, flavor,
Utah, Washington and Wyoming, and
be aged four years. Cedar Brook
individuality unmatched.
the territories of Arizona and New
must be at least six or eight years
Since 1N47 Cedar Brook has meant
Mexico, 320 acres, or less, of non- old before being put on the market.
the choicest grains and the purest
'
mineral,
The name Cedar Brook guarantees,
unreserved
spring water.
am) unappropriated surveyed public
besides- Uncle Sam's requirements,
Wherever rood liquor is sold.
lands which do not contain nvr- JUUUS KESSLER & CO, Di.tiller.
chantable timber, located In a rea-- l
sonably compact body, and not over!
Lawrenceburg , Ky.
one and one-hamiles in extreme
length:
Provided, That no lands
shall be subject o entry under the
provisions of this act until such lands'
shall have been designated by the least
of the area emCAXXON MADE OF GLASS
secretary of the interior as not being braced In the entry
was so continir. his opinion, susceptible of success- - uously
the. last things in the world,
One
cultivated beginning with the says a ofwriter
in the March Strand
ful Irrigation at a reasonable cost third year of the entry.
Maguzine which one would expect the
from any known source of water sup-- 1
Sec. 3. That nothing herein con- glass worker to create would be a
P'y.
tained shall be held to alTect the cannon; yet Messrs. Thomas Webb
Section 2. That any person apply- right
of a qualified entryman to make and Sons of Stourbridge, England, re
ing to enter land under the provisentry in the states named cently oullt two cannons out of the
ions of this act shall make and sub- homestead
in section 1 of this act under the pro- finest cut glass.
The guns weigh
scribe
the proper officers an visions
22S9 of the revised with their limber, forty pounds each
affidavit as required by section 2290 statutes, of section
person
no
but
who
twenty-fouhas made and measure
r
Inches In
of the revised statutes, and In addi- entry
under this act shall be entitled length. They wheel easily and move
tion thereto shall make aflidavlt thnt to make
entry
homestead
under the on their trunnions like ordinary can
the land sought to be entered Is of
of said section, and no non. The axle-tre- e
and bearings are
the character described In section 1 provisions
entry
made 'tinder this act shall be of ornamental brass. The creations
of this act. and shall pay the fees
may claim to be of some historic innow required to be paid under the commuted.
Sec. 6. That whenever the secre- terest In that they are exact models
homestead laws.
Sec. 3. That any homestead entry-ma- n tary of the interior shall find that ol the famous ordnance with which
Baden-Powe- ll
General
sue
of lands of the character here- any tracts of land In the state
of Major
in described, upon which final proof Utah, subject to entry under this act, cessfully defended Mafeklng. The old
nas not been made, shall have the do not have upon them such a suff- cannon was dug up in that place dur
right to enter public lands, subject to icient supply of water suitable for do- ing the siege, and investigation has
the provisions of this act. contiguous mestic purposes as would make con- shown that the old cannon was cast
to his former entry which shall not, tinuous residence upon the lands pos- in Staffordshire, at an Iron works
together with the original entry, ex- sible, he may, in his discretion, des- within ten minutes' walk of the glass
makers establishment.
ceed 320 acres, and residence
During the
upon ignate such tracts of land, not to
and cultivation of the original entry
in the aggregate 2,000,000 acres, siege the gun was known as "The
shall be deemed as residence upon and thereafter they shall be subject Lord Nelson" and "Skipping Sally,"
and cultivation of the additional en- to entry under this act without the the officers using the former name
try
necessity of residence; Provided, That and the men the latter.
In such event the entryman on any
Sec. 4. That at the time of mak
ing final proofs as provided In section such entry shall In good faith culti4
2291 of the revised statutes, the en- vate not less than
Send for Our Select List of
of the
tryman under this act shall, in addi- entlVe area of the entry during the
FIFTY CALIFORNIA PAPERS
h
tion to the proofs and affidavits ,re- - second year.
during the
whereby you can Insert dls- quired under the said section, prove third year, arid one-ha- lf
play ads in all papers for
during, the
hy two creditable witnesses that nt fourth and fifth years after the date
FIVE DOLLARS PER INCH
least
of the area embraced of such entry within such distance of
The Date Advertising Agency,
in his entry was continuously cultisaid land as will enable him successIncorporated.
fully
to
to
agricultural
crops
417 a Main St II Graary St
farm the same as required by
vated
other than
native grasses beginning with the this section.
Los Angeles, Cal. San Francisco.
second year of the entry, and that at
Approved February 19, 1909.

Pennsylvania pays a tribute to the memory of a hen that laid 3,650 eggs.
As that Is an egg every day for ten consecutive years, It will not be inquired
In furnishing the Harris-bur- g
If the man who kept tally has been a

Beveridge
country. New
and the people
methods as he

k

Not Equal to This

Bill Provides That 320 Acres
Can be Taken In New
Mexico and Certain

UlnoU-atc-

1909.

k

.$5.00

Entered mm eeoond-dan- s
matr at the Postnffloe of Albuquerque, N.
ander Act of Ooagtem of March S, 1879.
dally newspaper In New Mexloe and toe beet
The only
medium of the Southwest.

Mr. Cleveland's

IN

SIZE

scnsciurnoN hates.

An Elgin,

Uncle Sam V Requirements

WILLIAM. F. BROGAN

PRESIDENT

1

IS

HOMESTEAD
INCREASED

MONDAY, MARCH,

BALDRIDGB

J. JOHNSON.

ED. FOURNELLE

KILL the COUCH

AND

Carpenter

and Builder
Jobbing
Phones:

The cost Is small; the
are big.

C.

Public.

LUNA.

Promptly
Shop

1065;

Attended

ALBUQUERQUE,

to

Copper Ave.

N. M.

Dr. King's
New Discovery
WITH

Kesidence 552

Ship Corner Fourth St. and

CURE the LUNGS

for C8i!SsHS
MPll

j5

c.

THROaTAMDlUUG TR0UB4.ES.

GUARANTEED SATISFACTOKX

r
il

MONDAY,

MARCH

MAKING

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN".

10.

1,

HAWI

A STRONGER

THE BIG TREE

FORT

BILL

Get ailflove on Your Garden
Hoes 40, SO, GO, 75 Cents
Katies 35, 50, SO, 75 Cents
Spades QI.OO and 1.25

The Pacific Islands Will Be National Forest to Protect Na.
tural Wonders In CaliforAble to Hold Their
nia Has Been
Own With ny
Power.
Two great
Honolulu,
March
coast d fense guns for the fortifica1.

tions at Pearl Harbor arrived here
last week, and are now being unloaded from the bark Mohican In
which they were towed from San
huge weapons are
Francisco. The
g
the latest designs of
rifles, each 35 feet long and
weighing 67 tons. Specially constructed apparatus Is being used for
lifting them from the vessel to the
specially built railway cars, by which
they will be transported to the fortifications on the reservation at the
entrance of the Pearl harbor channel.
When mounted these cannon will effectively command the approach to
the great naval base being built on
this island, while. the city of Honolulu
from
is already quite well guarded
danger from hostile fleets, by the
fortillcations at Diamond Head, Just
east of the city, which are now nearly finished and have mounted eight
mortars.
great
At VVaikikl beach work has already
begun on fortification works which
'will be equipped with two 14 Inch
rifles of the most powerful type.
When all these guns are in place the
city of Honolulu will be well equipped to withstand a sea attack, and
with the troops to be stationed on
the island will be able to well guard
the roar. At the present time there
are some 1,200 men in cavalry. Infantry and marines, while quarters
for at least twice that number are
These troops
now being prepared.
will incfude several batteries of Held
artillery.
Back of Honolulu and separating
the city from the northern coast of
the island, Is a backbone of exceedingly rugged mountains, which are
virtually impassable except at two
or three easily guarded passes. At
the present time a company of engineers is engaged in surveying and
mapping the island In careful detail,
and planning defensive works which
will make a landing on 'any part of
the island exceedingly difficult, and
will guard Honolulu and Pearl harbor effectively even though a land- lng should be effected.
The Island of Oahu lends itself
to the purposes or a stronghold. Its coast line of only about 100
miles has only a few places where
landings may be made safely even
in the calmest weather. A large part
of the coast is belted with a barrier
of coral on which a heavy surf breaks
constantly, while at other places the
olld basalt cliffs drop down Into
and
deep water in ragged outline
tear the heavy rollers of the Pacific
secinto spray. These rock bound
tions of the coast are practically safe
from any landings. Inasmuch as they
are most dangerous to approach by
small boau. Thus the problem of
landing troops in any number, against
any opposition from land forces, will
be a serious one for the nation attempting It, when once Uncle Sam
gets through his work here. Military men here declare that even now,
with the guns mounted and the forces
already here, a very good resistance
timid be offered to an invading army.
12-ln-

dlsap-paerin-

12-in-
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The Calaveras big trees are known
the world over. The north grove contains ten trees each having a diam
eter of 25 feet or over, and more
than 70 having a diameter of 15 to
25 feet.
Most of the trees have been
namea, some ior ramous generals or
the United States and others for
statesmen and various states of the
Union. "The Father of the Forby
ests," now down, is estimated

MOTHERS

MIoIaoours WHO HAVE
DAUGHTERS
attraction

of slimeis.
The best aggregation
dancers and comedians in tin? country
at the F.lks'
will be the
theatre March 4.
s
On this occasion the
Black Patti Troubadours will be seen
in one of the best shows it has ever
presented, excelling all of its previous
high standard. In "The BlackviUe
Strollers," and the Interpolated vaudeville olio will be found more lea!,
genuine song, dance and fun qualities
than are to be found in the average
Broadway, New York -' a sent musical comedy or the most pretentious
minstrel show. When it comes dow n
to a question of singing, dancing and
laughing a theatre patron can always
get a square deal at a Black Patti
show. The Troubdours are all natural-born
singers,, dancers and none of
il comic men are of the manufactured sort. The company has inin m- Fi.niyeii twelve
ears. and the fact
to a
that it is always welcomed back testicity by large crowds is the best
monial of its merit.
There are many ways in whic h the
Black Patti Troubadours differ from
all corored attractions, and a visit to
see this best of all shows will compel
thiwe who have been complaining
that all shows are alike t qualify this
statement by adding, except the Black
Patti Troubadours, and this year, thu
n
anil California
13th
tour is mapped out to cover most all
the large cities of the American con
tinent. "Better than a circus, aye.
even "better than a minstrel," is th
universal verdict of this season
The many
Uliek Patti Troubadours
new musical hits include "The Shout
ing Time." "Silas Green From Ns
Orleans." "Texarkana Anna." "Oil My
Miss Mandy." "And So Was I." "Maii- Moon."
Mr.
dv Uine,'" "Move on
"Farewell Brother Silas," "Fare You
Well." "I've Taken yuite a Fai.cy to
You," "My New Orleans'' and other.
world-famou-

$-

Trans-America-

.X

In 1906.

PhysJo.

When you want a pleasant phsic
give Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets a trial. They are mild and
gmtle in their action and always produce a pleasant catharic effect. Call at
any druggist for a free sample.

buck

Washington, D. C, March 1. By
signing the bill for the creation of
the Calaveras National forest,' California, President Roosevelt has completed the legislative art which saves
for all time the most famous grove
of trees In the world. The people of
California, particularly the BOO women of the California club, have been
working to interest the government
in this wonderful grove of big trees
for more than nine years, but not until now has It been possible to arrange a plan satisfactory alike to the
cwner of the land and to Congress.
The Senate bill passed by the
House of Representatives has Just
been signed by the president. Kvcy
one interested In the great nuti...
wonders rejoices that as a means t.l'
saving the big trees, the way has
been paved for a practical exchange
of the timber in the groves for
stumpage on other forest land owned
by the government.
The first Calaveras bill was introduced in the Senago
by Senator Per-- ,
ate four years
kins of California. Bills for the same
purpose were passed in the upper
house of Congress a number of times,
but always failed of favorable consideration in the House until Senate
bill 1574, also introduced by Senator
Perkins, was called up by Congressman S. C. Smith of California, last
week.
Robert B. Whiteside of Duluth,
Minn., a prominent lumberman op
erating In the Lake states and on the
Pacific coast. Is the owner of the
Calaveras big trees. After his agreement to the proposals which are Bim- pl.v a practical exchange of timber
for timber, the entire California dele
gation gave Its solid and enthusiasN'o approtic support to the bill.
priation Is needed to carry out Hie
provisions of the act.
The land to be acquired under the
bill includes about 960 acres In what
is known as the North
Calaveras
grove in Calaveras county, and 3,040
acres In the south grove In Tuolumne
county. The north grove contains 93
big tn'cs and in the
south grove
tin re are 1,380 of these giant se
quoia. Any tree under 18 feet In
circumference or six feet through
is not considered
in the count of
large trees. Besides the giant sequoias then- - are hundreds of sugar
pines and yellow pines of astonishing
proportions, ranging to the height of
275 feet and often attaining a diameter of eight to ten feet. There are
also many white firs and incense ce
dars in the two tracts. A government
study of the land was made by a field
party under the direction of Fred G.
Plummer, I'nited states forest service

Find Help in Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's
Vegetable Compound

WMBTMEV' COMPANY
113-115-1-
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EVERYTHING MARKED IN PLAIN FIGURES

THREE-- PIECE SUIT A SPRING MODEL

I
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If our

Business

Depends very largely upon the character of
your advertising. Truthful advertisements,

carefully written and generously displayed
In business-gettinmediums, Is the secret
of growth of all successful business.
g

THE CITIZEN

Many f the charming new frocks to be worn this
spring show quantities of the heavy nets and handsome allovers. The three-piece
suit
the
accepted model long lines of button moulds. Irish crochet
ornaments both
n hanging halls and large motifs, form
the trimming.
the white
lace hats are trimmed with silver ribbons with delicatelyMany
colored borders
gold and
roses and immense swathlngs of chiffon.

Hittel. in his "Resources of California." to have had a height of 450 feet
and a diameter at the ground of
more than 40 feet when it was standing.
"Massachusetts,"
containing
lls.uuo board feet of lumber; "Governor Stoneman"
108,000
contains
board feet, and the "Mother of the
Forest," burned in the terrible forest lire which licked its way into a
part of the grove last slimmer, contains lu5,000 hoard feet. Rach, of
tliMse trees named grows as
much
lumber as is grown ordinarily on 15
or 2u acres of timber land. The
lmrk runs from six inches to two feet
in thickness.
Among the other large
named trees In the two groves are
"Waterloo." "Pennsylvania." "James
King."
Fores!
"Daniel Webster," "riir John
Fra nk,
"Umpire State,'
p.!
'W. T.
lira in.
Sherman
i i..,.i
Mcpherson,"
"Abraham
"1 'olllleetiellt
"( rover
"Ohio."
t levelaild."
Mrs I! rover
levela nd,"
"In. Nelson. "General Custer," "Dr.
.1.
VY.
Dawson
"General Hancock,"
'Knialit ..I' tlD Forest." "Two Seti- and "i i)d Duwd.

Z
5

,
GFFU'K CIIIKF ol'A KTKIi.VI
Winchester. Ind. "Four doctors TF.lt. Deliver, Colo. March 1, 1DU;'.
told me that they could never make Sealed proposals in triplicate will be
me regular, ana received lure and at office of the
that would event- Quartermaster at e acli post below
AS--

1

ually have dropsy. noun (I. until
i
in., April 1, 190H.
1 would bloat, and
Coal,
Wood.
Fin
for furnishing
i 'hareoiil.
'',
C is
n pains, era nijn
111'
M
i
a
reciu'ired "luring
line nj
al
and chills, and I the
year ending June :n. lHHi.
could not sleep .it Ffiscal
t Apache. Fort Iltrichuoa
i.nd
liiplits. Mv mother
Whipple M.'irraekn. Arizona; Fort Low rote to Mrs. J'ink-haF.ay-ard
and Denver. Colorado; Fort
foradvice.and ta n anil
Fort Wihgatc, New Mexico;
I began to take
I.ydiaK. Pinkhaui's and Fort Doubles and Fort Duchesne,
Vegetable Com I'tali. Information furnished on apIt ofitccs of respecpound.
After taking- - one ana one-hal- f plication iicl'o
bottles of the Compound, J am all tive poM nuarterinastei. F.nvelopes
right again, and I recommend it to to be marked. "Proposals for Fuel
Mkh. May and Oil at
every suffering- woman."
J ' V pi 'I'lO, Chief (J. M.
Jhal, Winchester, Ind.
Hundreds of such letters from girls
The I. mid Glow of Doni.
and mothers expressing their gratitude
for what Lvdia K. I'inkham's Vege- was seen II the red face, hands and
table Compound has accomplished for body of the litlli k hi of II. M Adams,
His awful plight
them have been received by The l.ydia of Henrietta. P i
K. rinkham Medicine Company, I.ynn, from eczema h.o for five years, defied
all rciiiedP s and baffled the ocst docMass.
Girls who are troubled with painful tors, tshotiaid tlie poisoned blood hal
heador Irregular periods, backache,
affected liis hint's and nothing could
sensations, faint- save nliii "Itut." writes his mother,
ache, tf ragging-dowhbould
take
indigestion,
ing spells or
V. M il bottles of Kleetric Hitters comimmediate action to ward off the seri- pletely cured him." For eruptions, ecto
be
restored
consequences
and
ous
zema, salt ileum, sores and all blood
health by Lydhi K. PiiiWhaui's Vege- disorders and rheumatism
Kleetric
have
been
Thousands
Compound.
table
Hitters is supreme, only r.fle. Guarrestored to health by its use.
anteed by all dealers.
1

1

:
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-
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If you would like special advice
about your case write a ooiitiden-tia- l
letter to Mrs. l'iukliam. at
Lynn, Mass. Her advice in free,
arid always helpful.

Albuquerque, N. M.

o

G.IUXP LUMP. TltE liEST KIVD

$5.50 TON'; NO KLATK, HIiACK OR
HOCK TO MARK WKIOIIT KITH-Hi- t.
IIAHX CO., PHONE tl.

WELL KNOWN

Is the formost evening

BASEBALL

FUe

IS MISSING

Hagvriiian, Who Played With
and Is Acquainted Willi
Chiis Here, Can't Ifc. Found.

g

We Leave The Verdict With You

o,

"Itip" ilagerman, the attenuated
youth who pitched for .Socorro three
years ago, and made a metvoric leap
last year from the brush to the Chicago Cubs, after a short stay w ith the
xopt-Kwestern association team, Is
lost, and Manager Cooley of Topeka
is out $3,000 and Chicago Is shy one
of the best base ball pitchers in the
game. According to the Topeku Journal, Ilage.rman went to Guba lust
fall, ami has not been heard from
since.
The Journal said: Lost, strayed or
stolen an overgrown boy, 6 feet 3
Inches In height, weight 123 pounds,
waist measure l'!t inches, size of collar 14'j Inches, size of shoes it'3,
blue eyes,. liiKli forehead.
close
shaven, mane parted on right side,
no beard, age :'i. vocation fashion
plate, avocalion base bull pitcher;
answers io nam. of "Itip."
last
known address. Matauzas. Cuba. Any
Information as to bis whereabouts
should be communicated to C. Webb
( Chicago or Dick Cooley
Murphy
of Topeka. The party in iin stiou Is
wanted to sign s,,in,. valuable papers
which tnuy brim; him a little money.
Where is V.. V. Hagerniaii '.'
inThe tall boy with file
itials who pitcle d some classy bull
for the Topeka White Sox last summer is missing. Although two base
ball magnates have been
working
hard for a month trying to find some
trace of the "pride of Oakland," his
whereabouts h still unknown and
puzzling those u o is Inlci esti d
him.
According l. toe rules of base bull,
h
are expected to work
all players
during the coming season should
leeoive their cntrui ts bv March 1.
When Hagerman was sidd to Chicago
by Dick Coole
last fall for $3,000,
Hagerman gav hU address as Topeka. Letter after letter to this address has failed to locale Hagerman.
Hip is a thrifty
lad. He didn't
waste much time in Topeka last fall
after the season was over. I'mpirc
SetU y. who worked in tiie Western
association las! season, secured him a
Job in Florida where they play winter bull. Hag' riiiun soon left for St.
Petersburg In that state and played
there a while. Then he heard the
zig-za-

paper In New Mexico

baslnau.gittlBg powrM bat bun prowa. Its lalaa art
Look arar aur advaitlalog aalutaaa. What It
raaaanabla.
yoar aplalao at tba Jadgtaaat at tba firms advartlalag tbaraT
Its

Th Citizen

The Leading Evening Newspaper of New Mexico

call of the wihl and
went to Cuba tall boy. A letter received this morn- Prof. II. A. Howell, of Havana. Cuba.
with Home other American bull play- ing from Mr. Murphy indicates that
KiiiiiiiiiieiiiU Cliujiilx-rliiiii's- i
ers. He spent at leartt six weeks in the Chicago proprietor
Is
growing
Cough's Itemed).

that Island.

From this time on knowledge as t
his whereabouts ceaed.
He returnud to the states, il is pie- sumed .and Is probably some place in
Florida. No fears are felt over his
whereabouts and his folks and his lady
friends probably know when- he is,
but that isn't doing Mr. Murphy, the
president of the Cubs, or Mr. Cooley
of the local team any good. If these
above mentioned parties will kindly
communicate with either of the above
mentioned gentlemen, they will have
the everlasting good will of two baseball magnates.
Hagerman didn't have such good
luck In the Cuban isle. Hut then he
was up against some big league players and his record is a it to have suffered somewhat.
A neat contract is awaiting Mr. Hagerman at Dick Cooley's office. It has
been there for sometime. President
Murphy forwarded it to Topeka iom
weeks ago, supposing of course that
When It
it would reach Hagerman.
didn't Murphy commenced to write
Cooley asking something about the

somewhat uneasy.
Hagerman may play in Topeka. at
least ther Is a bare possibility that
he may. Cooley tried to get him back
fiom Murphy some time ago but the
latter said not until he had given him
a good trial would he let him conic
back. Should Hngeiinan fail to deliver properly he may get to come
back provided that Murphy can secure
waivers and several other provisos.

"As long ago as I can remember my
mother was a faithful user and friend
of Chambi rlain's Cough Itemedy. but
never in my life have 1 realized its
true value until now." write
Prof.
H. A. Howell, of Howell's American
School. Havana. Cuba. "On the night
or February .inl our oaby was taken
sil k with a very severe cold, the next
day was worse and the following night
his condition was desperate. He could
not lie down and it Was neces-ar- y
C
have him in the arms every moment.
liven then his breathing was difficult.
did not think he would live until
morning. At last I thought of my
remedy.
mother's
Chamberlain's
'"ugh Kdncd.v, winch we gave, and
i' afforded prompt reli. f, and now.
ce days Int.-rlie ha fully recov-- .
1
ed. Coder th
circumstances
.. mild not hesitatt) a moment in saying that Chamberlain's Cough Rem-- t
cy and tuat only, saved the life of
o r dear little boy." For sabby all
uggists.

I.
Near Death In llig I
It was a thrilling experience i,, m .
Ida fioper to face death. "For v.irs
a severe lung trouble gave Wie intense
Buffering," she writi, "and sevtral
Ml
times nearly caused my death.
remedies failed and doctors said i
was Incurable. Then Dr. King
New
Discovery brought quick iclief and .i
I
cure so permanent that
not
liave
been troubled In twelve years." Mrs.
pa.
Soper lives In Hig Pond,
Il works
wonders In coughs and colds, s im;
lung, hemorrhage, I.aiJilppe,
Asthma, croup, whooping cough and all
bronchial affections. 50c and $1. Trial
Subscribe for lh
bottle free. Guaranteed by all dealers. th NEWS.
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Hi'bber'o, 110 South
for llti'!Htirc concern-

irder of o'wls.
'hiirtcr cloi'.H f ir tlio
'rdcr of
Owls Thursilay night. Otto Bobber,
st ri tiii y, 110 South Second street.
.Mr. and Mrs. Jake Weinman
returned yesterday from the east, w here
Mr. Weinman has been on a purchasing trip.
A meeting of the Itoyal lllghland-- i
i s will be hebl in
the Knights of Columbus hall Wediufday evening and
all members are urgently requested to
be present.
Madam Steward I.amb and Miss
Strnusennack returned on the limited
today from a purchanlnc trip in the
east. They spent three weeks in Chicago. New York and other eastern

M

Commencing on Saturday Next
there will be

Two Extra Shows
Saturday
9:15
and Sunday at 6:15, 7:15, 8:1 5

-

I

7

,

The prize to be drawn for on Wednesday will be
a Ladies' Handsome Dressing Table.
MR. W. B. KERN, Tenor, Illustrated Songs
MR. J. ROACH, Baritone

Muic by Crystal Orchestra
Matinee Every Day at 2:45; All Seats

10c

Evenings 7:15, 8:15, 9:15
Saturday and Sunday 6:15, 7:15, 8:15, 9:15
.

AlhiHtieriUe will be represented by
D. K. Phillips at the meeting of the
Woodmen of the World In Texas for
a six days' session, beginning March
b.
Mr. Phillips will leave on the
1th of this month.
Arrangements are now being made
by the manager of the girls" basketball team of the University for a
game, with the girls' team of the Agricultural college. It is understood
that the Agricultural girls have an
exceedingly strong aggregation and
th' ir records s i far this season is brilliant.
Little Alice llrummond, the Juvenile soloist, hu
returned
from El
Paso, and will be heard nt the Colombo theatre again tonight. Miss
lirummond tilled a short but very suc
cessful engagement at El Paso. The
usual number of very catchy moving
pictures will complete the entertaln-neat the Colombo this evening.
Fifty members of Trlpple Link
Rclvk.ih lodge surprised Mr. and Mrs.
H. E. Rogers r.t their new home on
Eaut TIJeras avenue Saturday night
by calling on them in a crowd, loaded
with good things fo cat and means of
ames were played, and
amusement.
the new Rogers' home was thoroughly
warmed. Mrs. Rogers is past noble
griind of the Rcbekah lodge.
The order of Owls are planning a
smoker which they will tender to
their members In the Knights of Columbus hall Thursday evening. Cigars
ami inner rerresnments will be served during the evening, while musical
i lections
will tie rendered
by local
talent. The event promises to be well
attended, as that organization
now
has over 100 members.
The finals of the tennis tournament
were played this afternoon on the
courts of the Albuquerque Tennis club
on West Central avenue.
The game
between Messrs. Howard Clarke and
H. B. Jamison was most exciting and
their plays were the best seen on the
grounds since the beginning of the
tournament.
The game
between
Misses Strlckler and Jewitt was also
highly Interesting.
Raymond Stumm
acted as referee.
The stockholders of the Mogollon
!old and Copper company met this
morning In the office of A. H.
attorney for the company, in
the First National Hank building, und
elected directors for the year as follows: F. W. Seward. (Joshen, X. Y.;
W. H. Rice and Ira I,. Case, of
X. Y.; T. W. Carter and F.
C. Jones, of silver City. A meeting of
the directors to elect officers will be
held in silver City March 3.
The
Mogollon Gold and Copper company
Is the owner of valuable properties in
Grant county, N. M.
The remnants of the Albuquerque
Browns buseball team were badly defeated by the Barelas Grays yesterday
iifternoon to the tune of 27 to 8. The
game was witnessed by a large number of baseball enthusiasts. The pitching for the team representing
the
suburb was done by Weeks and Hidalgo and the Browns were seldom
able to locate the sphere. The Barelas boys never played better than
they did yesterday afternoon
while
the Browns never played worse. The
two teams are preparing to meet on
the diamond at Traction Park next
Sunday afternoon.

-
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Stockings that have not the right
shape nre as much to blame for corns,
bunions and ailing feet as ill fitting
shoes. Buy the Black Cat brand of TWO
hosiery and get comfort, wear and
satisfaction. All sizes, for men, women and children.
Prices run from
12 He to 50c.
C. May's shoe store,
314 West Central avenue.

j
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Better Than the Best.

BlackPattiTroubadours

Lone Star Boot & Shoe Shop
Our npeclalty Id making cowboy
boots and
hIiocs. Ftrat clans
repairing. Be rock-oa- k
solo leather
used. Twenty years' exMniince. I am
master of the trade. Give tut a trial.
Work called for and delivered.
323 W. Central Ave.
Phone 865.
te

JCUU The

COUNTRY
BOY SHOW. ..

VVi'A

1
I

Hinger of Her I la or,
Foremost Colored Comedians.
The BlK 3 Tim Owsley, Billy
X
Young, Will Oooke, and a
Company, In the
Mutdcal Oomedy
Greatet

Col-omm-

50.

vr)pfyriofayxxxxyxx)onrriooc30

Elks Theatre

COLOMBO

THEATRE
Pic-

wo
Admission
One
reel of pictures eacb

m7- -

EXCLUSIVE
MOVING PICTURES

!

The Rank Slecnjer.
Secret (Comedy)
' Tlw
Tim Blind Musician.
jllle's Water Sprinkler, comic.

I

I

ILLUSTRATED SONGS.
Mm
flanlnn
MISS JENNIE CRAIG,

tiil

)ir1ii.

f

jbrjot KXXXXXJUUOCXXXXXXXX)

f

The missing word contest which
was inaugurated at the Crystal theatre a week ago has caused much

among patrons of that
enthusiasm
popular playhouse und this no in, In
the presence of three
disinterested
parties, the ballot box containing the
guesses of the contestants was openOnly two correct guesses were
ed.
received and they were awarded the:
first
and second prizes. The llrst
prize, a certificate entitling the bolder
to $3 worth of merchandise at any
of the stores advertised in the program of the theatre was awarded to
Mrs. H. Siegle, ' while the s jnd
prize, a beautiful hand
painted picture, was awarded to Miss IPib. ' .Vessel. 321 West Centrul avenue.
The' missing words, une nf which
was absent from each of two advertisements In last week's Issue of the
program, were the words "tile" which
was omitted from the advcitis.-menof the William Purr and company,
and the word "furniture" from the
S. and W. Kurntture company. Nearly 600 guesses were received during
the week while over 4.01111 programs
were distributed In that length nf
time.
'
Owing to the fact that th"re were
no third and fourth prims glwn las!
week the management announ es that
the third and fourth prizes will be
doubled next week, making the third
prize a
box of Schult's best
candy and a
box of candy
from the same place.
Large crowds continue to attend Unpopular theatre. The moving pictures

(Continued from Pace One.J
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Engraving.
AVE.

J

BriD' your watch to mo and let
me give you a price on putting" it
in first class shae.
WORK

OURABLEi

Highland Livery

Watch Repairing

ALL

SCORES OF

Ue-al-

JUAN A. GARCIA, Jr.

I

I

f

35. 50.
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Meek.
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TWO SnOWft, ft: 15 AND t:15.
Matinee Saturday and Sunday
p. m.
a
I

2I0 WEST

i

in the Mis-duWord Contest Today. Meld

Own Your Farm

new

M

!

Monday. Mar.

W. B. Moore. Mgr.

.Wu-ic-

K

t
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licensed by the Motion
ture Patents Co.

body laugh

Moat Markot

Everything nr.
Girls!
Music!
Funl
riRicES
75S 9100

!

that makesevery

STREET

et

are of the highest grade and are' well
worth going miles to see. AVith the
three piece Crow orcliestrn
the
singing of illustrated songs byand
Messrs.
Kenrn and Roach, a pleasing ,.ven-inentertainment is given for the
mui price of 10 cents.

tion. Inducements and obstacles to
immigration, such as climate, character of soil, free or cheap lands,
amount, variety and regularity
of
Elks Theatre, Monday
work throughout t.'ie year, the wag.-paid and hours of employment will be
shown.
Inf jrh)Ktion is also being
,gathered concerning the employment
,
THIRD
of, women anij children, the prejudice
uguinMt races, the presence or scarcity
of fellow countrymen, church
and
rch.iol facilities and a vast amount of
other
information.
n Ktada of rreah and Salt HnI
The Investigstiuo of Oriental immigration has ibet'tl coftllned thus far t)
EMJTL KLKISWOHT
the Roeky Mountain und Pacific coast
Aaaoale Building. Ifortk Third Btree.
section, and stmcial ' emphasis has
beep placeflj abort, the Inquiry concerning the Japanese.
Without the
nsus recently ordered in California
the commission claims they have fairly accurate
information
concerning
the number of Japanese In California,
their distribution by counties, their
Kcupatioim and. trades. In California
and Washington the report wh"i
ONK NIQHT ONLY
made, will cover the presence of Japanese and Hindus.
1
The school U call' d by the commission to be the most useful in Americanizing
the immigrant.
lark It. Prentiss and Ills Orig.
Peonage is being made the subject
inal Cast 16 People 1 ft will
of a special inquiry. .One of the most
Present
Interesting subjects Is an investigation
being conducted in nearly a hundred
clthw to show t, what extent the" ImWe are prepared to sell you twenty migrant Is
the recipient of charity.
acres and up of cantaloupe and sugar beet lands near this city. Fine
soil and under irrigation ditch, at $45 POSTAL COMPANY
per acre. Terms, $5 cat-per acre
and monthly payments at $1.50 per
EXTENDING BUSINESS
acre each month until paid. No Interest charged only on over-du- o
payments. Miscount for cash.
Also large acreage at bottom prices. The t'oiniMiiiy Invades Oilier llelds
ami Plant Intension of Line.
Money to loan on Improved
city
realty and on farm lands.
The Pi vtal company Is extending
JOHV BORItAUAlLE.
its field in the west and extensions of
Agent. .ines at several points in New Mexico
Office, Third and Gold avenue.
and Arizona are planned for the near
It is a guaranteed Attraction.
future Superintendent
Black, wno
Accompanied by ilie I iiin'iu
was pi this t it y nn a tour of inspection
recently, staled that the company has
Nells. Moto Band and On liolra
under consideration several extensions
in the west which will enable it to
i'andle its businifss even more satisfriii-75c
factorily tu Its patrons than In thu
X Tickets In advance at Matsou's
past and that work on them will
n
miiiiw
without delay. The Postal is now
delivering the Ast.01 iuted Press report
to the afternoon newspapers at Trinidad. Las Vegas anj Santa Fe. and today tu nan handling The Citizen's Associated Pre report, the change hav.
ir-been made by these
BAMBIMMIK BROS.
from the Western Cnlou company. In
Ariz ma. Mr. Black stated, the llius
Phone ofttt.
n
St.
to he extended, in several uiree-'ion- s,
a'e
I'p to dale turn-outBest drivers
giving more adequate service
ieigat
in tlie city. lnirielor of 'Sudle,"
and p'oviding telegraph facilities In
go py gmt
the picnic vtutptn.
several sections where there are at
A lOIXTi:il FOIt DYKPKITICK.
present no U s.
A show

and America's

1

AT CRYSTAL THEATRE

I'rlws Are Awarded

Headed by the Original
BLACK PATTI

i

CORRECT GUESSES

A LAMB.

GUARANTIED

4

new.-pape-

s.

MINNEAPOLIS
"

iir:ijr:r obtaixkb by katixj
Ol'U

IirSTKK BltOWX liltllU).
S.
l
Fresh or t rosted will agree with lvpartmeiu of tb,. Interior,
land office at Santa Fe, N. M.
most
delicate stomach, and give
Notice is hereby gien that Robert
521 South Second St., corner Iron.
strength to the siek.
I.. Kobiits of l.ai;una. N. M who on
All new jron beds. Booms for
AT MOST A1J.. O. ROCK U.S.
N'ovi mbi r JS. 1:1 7, made homestead
housekeeping.
Single room.
11. 2S
entry No. uSuai for the northeast
per week. No Invalids received.
qu.irtir of sict;ou 10. township 7
north, range 4 wtsl. New Mexico uteri
has tiled notice of intention to
W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
207 South First St.
make liual commutation proof to establish claim to the land above deUVEHT. SALE. FEED "D
scribed, before George. II. Pradt, V.
TKANSPKU STABL."
f. court comminsloner. at Laguna, N.
The Country
M. The claimant names as witnesses:
Horses and Mulea bought
1
Ii
Juan Lueero of Cubero, N. M.; J.
changed.
Boy Show
Miller of Lasunu, N. M.; Virgil P.
BEST TURNOUTS IS THV C1TT MONDAY
Harrington of L.iguna, N. M.; James
WATCH FOR A.
Miller of Luguna. N. M.
NEXT
Second Street between Centlli aas
THE RUBE
MANUEL B. OTETtO.
Copper Art.
BAND AT NOON
Register.

Rooming House

''NO!99

don't believe

every

thing

11

you

hear,

Thornton, the Cleaner
is not out of liusl-nesand CAN'T CO OUT.
mure
He convinced that he's
alive than v r.
Steam CUan.ns riant 737 South
Walter street Telephone 460.
U not

d;

a,

Pioneer Bakery,
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EIKS' THEATRE, MARCH
TOO liATE TO

4.

lIMK(tl.ITTTrtV

rvLi

NEKSHIP.
Ell A sawyer at once. I U St
West Central.
W'ANTEtD 'Position by experienced
grocery clerk. R. G. care Citizen.
FOR RENT Bright, ' sunny rooms
for housekeeping.
Rent reasonable. E24 West Central avenue.
FOR RENT Splendid new modern
dwelling. 8 rooms and bath, $35
per month. .Furnace, large porches,
trees, lawn, stable, city water and
street car. American Lumber Co.
WA NT

Albuquerque,

N.

February

M.,

1909.

The
and consisting
feld Is hereby
consent, Noa
Ilfeld assumes
lects all debts

m ninr
26,

of Ilfeld Bros,
of Noa and Louis Ildissolved by mutual
Ilfeld retiring. Louis
all liabilities and coldue the old firm.
NOA ILFELD.
LOUIS TLFELD.
o

TO CURE A COLD TX ONE DAY
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Qulnla.
The rapid Increase m rmr boalnesa tablets. Drnrgiata refund money U
Is due to good work and faJr treatIt falla to cure. E. W. GROVE'S
ment of our patron Hnbba Lanndry. Ignature la on each box. 26r

MONTEZUMA

CO.!

TRUST

ALBUQUKRQUK

New Mexico

i

Capital and Surplus, $100,000

n,

n.

!

INTEREST

ALLOWED

SAYINGS

ON

DEPOSITS

t

c

GROSS KELLY & COMPANY
iNcotfORA

reo

WHOLESALE,

GROCERS

Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers

OFEERS MANY LOIS
IN

Albuquerque and Las Vegas

PEREA ADDITION

Colonel Sellers WIU Put Choice Property on the .Market at Big
in Iric-s- .
Col. O. K. B. Sellers closed h land
deal Saturday afternoon whereby ho
will put on the market within a few
days, l'.'.t lots In the Perea addition,
the recognized aristocratic residence
section of the city. These lots are distributed from Tljeras avenue to the
Mountain Road, and from Luna Place
to sixteenth street, and have practic
ally all the modern city conveniences.
It Is Colonel Seller's intention to dispose of all these lots within
ninety
days and In order to do so, he has
:gnilied his intention of Felling them
at Icks than the original plat prices
that existed s mie four years ago. His
office has been
about the busiest
place in town this morning. As a surveyor is at work properly staking the
lets, he has concluded not to clie any
sabs before Wednesday morning.

XOTKK IX)U PUBLICATION.
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SHE CAME IN LEADING
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IjELKS' THEATRE

1909.
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(Not coal land.)
Department of the Interior, U.
S.
Land Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico,

January

31),

SYSTEM AND ECONOMY
EVERY WOMAN

Knows that where there is system, everything runs smoothly. In order for a woman to manage her household affairs
with system and economy, she must have control of receipts
and expenditures.
A checking account will give an accurate record of how
much is spent each week or month. It enables you to see
just where the leaks ate.
Pay by check; it helps you
to keep within your income.

THE BANK OF COMMERCE
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
CAPITAL A NO SURPLUS
9200,000

tttllMMMi

lMIMMTII1lt

1909.

Notice is hereby given that Daniel Ganzales of Casa Salazar, New
Mexico, who on December 28, 1903,
made homestead entry serial No.
03660, No. 7766, for the northwest
quarter of section 31, township 15
north, range 3 west.
New
Mexico
principal meridian, has filed notice of
Intention to make final five year proof
to establish a claim to the land above
described, before H. W. S. Otero, U.
P. court commissioner, at Albuquer-e-uNew Mexico, on March 12, 1909.
Claimant names at witnesses Dlom-lel- o
Gonzales, Jose Maria Mara, Jo-iT. Chavez and Bcntura Ganzales, all
of Casa Salazar, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Register.

Consolidated Liquor Go,
EVERYTHING
Write tor Illustrated

e,

OFFICE
121

AND

IN OUR LINE
Catalog and Price List
SALES

and 123 North First St,

ROOM

ph0ne 133
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Best Gallup Block, per ton

Gallup Egg, per ton
All Coal. No Rock.

-

W. H. HAHN CO.
Builders'

and

:

$5.50
$4.25

'ear

Paint Noae Better.
Nstlre and Chicago Lumber, Sbcrwtn-WUUm- a
Building Paper, Plaster, Lime, Cement, GImh, Saab, Poors, Et.

J.

C

423 SOUTH FIRST

BALD RIDGE

Go Jto the Big Show

i

at

Washington
Nothing like it anywhere e'se. The most brilliant
and most important gathering of notables in years.
Be a witness of the

i
X

Presidential Inauguration
March 4, J 909
Sightseeing, parades, balls and other attractive
forms of social activity to divert you before and
after the great event. By going your patriotism
will take tangible form and prove an inspiration to
others.
Low fare. Round trip
6f$.70
Tickets on sale February 27 to March
2, 1909. inclusive, flood to leave Washing-ton
not later than March 8.

T. E. PURDY,

Agent

DIEDL1S
(Short IMimwh

Supplier

-

lAm

lamt
nt

MORNING

Kwletl
11 nine
Angeles.

Af--

FOR
It

111

Los Angeles, Calif.. March 1. K. J.
"Lucky" llnlilwin died at his home at
Arcadia at 7 o'clock this morning af-ti- -r
an Illness of several weeks. He
was 81 years of ORe.
No man Identified with horse breed
ing and racing wna more widely
Known throughout the country than
Btiltlwln.
While his h.irnes were winning races on dixtunt trnck, the own- er of the vast estate near this rlty
.lived the life of an old Spanish don
with an army of employed and
with one of the few great
race tracks of the country almost nt
his door and with towns and pettlc- transforming the appearance
of his great domain, that become one
of the show places of southern California.
Liucky
Huiilwin
born on a
farm near Hamilton, 111. Attracted by
the tales of fortunes made in the gold
of California, lialdwin
came
.to fan Francisco in ls,3. Almost
from the first his ventures were at- leimeu wiin success mat won nim tne
sobriquet by w hich he was best known
in the west.
He was ut Saratoga
watching the races when he decided
to establish a etable of his own.
Iiy
the time his string was complete ho
began to attract attention by his long
record of victories. Ho won the American derby four times and in Saratoga during one season he captured
twenty-ilv- e
stake events.
Finally he settled n California, es
tablishing a magnificent
breeding
farm, and Investing In enterprises until his p.wsessions were scattered up
and down the length of the state. He
materially added to his fortune
by
mining ventures. Baldwin was twice
irurrled. His first wife bore his two
daughters.
His second wife Is still
living.

The fortune left by "Lucky" Baldwin is estimated by his manager at
25.000,000.
Little Is known of the
terms of the will left by the noted
turfman. Many rumors of impending contests of the will were rife during Baldwin's Illness.. It is reported
the will contains a specific statement
Cenying the existence of more than n
single widow, thus providing against
possible Contest from that direction.

BASKET BAIL TEAM
LOST ONLY ONE GAME

Montezama

Grocery

Liquor Company

and

COLUMBUS

"

Copper and Third
Imported and Domestic Goods
Specialty of Lucca Pure Olive Oil. X
Liquor by the Gallon or Bottle,
Y
Family Trade Solicited,

i

Agent for San Antonio Lime. Always
Prices Right.
Fresh.

Call Phone or send for Solicitor.

RHOMB 1029

HOTEL
'

Goritor

oond mud Gold

HOME COOKING
Excellent Service
Particular peop.e have been
pleased with Columbus Meals for
many years. Have you tried them?

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OP THE

FIRST

NATIONAL

BANK

OF ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
At the Close of Business, February 5, 1909

&3S

DefcuKvl Simla. IV (Saturday Night,
Milking; I 'I no lUi-orof Victories
l"or tin Sca,Kn.

iagb rrrm.

"

HERETO ARRANGE

DAIUWIN

('onions Turfman's

Phone 91

Finishers'

id tin mm niimitiif-

BIOS FOR THE BONDS

HER

RACING

RESOURCK9

l,6l7.91.0
32,629.72
200,000.00
125,000.00
8.9J7.S0
S7.410.J4
40,000.00

178.S71.1S
28,811.78
498,637.98
183.04
9,619.08
26,220.00

agents)

Due from State Banks and Bankers...
Due from approved reserve agents....
Check and other cash items
Exchange for clearing house
Note of other NaUonal Banks
Fractional paper currency, nickels and
cent
Bpeci

Legal tender notes
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer
(6 per cent of circulation)

2.006.78
71.809.00
107,606.00

178.814.00
10,000.00
13,068.060.01

Total

L,IABIIITI1S

Capital stock paid In
Surplus fund
Undivided profits, less expenses and
taxes paid
NaUonal Bank notes outstanding
Due to other National Banks
Due to State Banks and Bankers
Individual deposits subject to check.,
Time certificates of depoeit
Certified checks
Cashier's checks outstanding
United States deposits
Deposits of U. S. disbursing officers. . . .
Reserved for taxes

....

200,000.00
10,000.00

S

ranging
querque
morning
that the

for the annexation of Albu- sewer system and as a number of
to a racing circuit, said this firms and Individuals are bidding for
after a visit to- Traction park the bonds, the chances are that the
race track there Was a splen- issue will Bell at a good premium.
did ono and the grand . stand was
About a dozen firms 'are representlarger und better thad the one at ed In the bidding. Among
them are
Washington park, El Paso, where the the following: Mason, Lewis Co., of
(issociatlon closed a
meet on Chicago; K. H. Rawlins ana Sons.
Saturday night.
Chicago; Weil Roth, Cincinnati; Breed
,.
Pat Dwyer of Dwyer Bros., prom- & Harrison; T. J. ftolger, Chicago;
inent stock dealers of El Taso, is In
Savings bank of Clncln- -'
the city with Messrs. Oreenbaum and natl; Wood and McNear; A, B. Leach:
Baabe, looking over the' situation Harris Trust and Savings bank of
with a view to bringing his string of Chicago. Among the representatives
of these firms In the city today arc:
horses to the Albuquerque meet, .
"We will know within twenty-fou- r
-.
j. munsucn, J, IJ,
hours whether the Albuquerque as- Search and T. M. Kirkhoff of Chicago;
Is
W.
sociation
a go." said Mr. Green-hauP. Bullock of Kansas City:
to a Citizen reporter. "We are I B. Harrlso n anil C Tt. PmAi-t
'
pleased with the park and the city, Cincinnati.
I
It is stated that the bond market Is
and I believe that It will support a
. . .
... a iyiapa oaur.1,11 iui j connmon
meeting every spring. By tomorrow In
now
i.lght we will know whether the In- J than It has been for some time and
terests supporting the proposition are the presence of so many firms In comwilling to make the plant. The mov- petition for the bonds offered hy this
ing of son thoroughbred horses from city Is confirmation of this statement.
one place to another Is done with a The city of Albuquerque Is In good
great deal of risk, and if wo move shape, financially, and this fact makes
trom Kl Paso here, we will have to the bonds offcretl by this city In dehe pretty certain that the meeting mand.
It Is the Intention of the city offwill be u success. Local men will be
interested.
We will endeavor to se- icials to consummate the sale without
cure a local man In the. judge's stand. tlelny so that work on the new sewer
The races will all be funning races, system can begin w ithin the next few
with a lot of dash and go to them. weeks. It will provide employment
I
understand that Albuquerque does for many men and when completed
not know what good running races will bo one of the city's biggest asare like. We started at Kl Paso to sets.
run sixty days. The attendance was
good all the time, despite the fact
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
that knockers said that a couple of
weeks would be the limit-- At the end
of the sixty days the people demand
Wool Markc.
d more and the meeting was run 73
St. Louis, March 1. Lead weak,
days with large crowds present every
3.7..; spelter dull, $4.60.
nay. The fact that racing has closed
in California will cause morP good
Money.
horses to be present 4ie,re than we
New York, March 1. Call money
had at Kl Paso.- - W wfil bud 120
per cent; prime mercannew stalls, at the park. IThe park Is eay 2W2'
4 per cent.
all light, but it needs fixing a little. tile paper 3
The track will have to b.flel for
Market.
the runners. And the rails' and the
St. Iouis, March
1.
Wool
holes where a running horse might
firm.
and western mediums, 18 to
iiiak a leg will have to be patched Territory
up. Mr. llaabe will return to Kl Paso 23c; fine mediums 16 to 20c; line H
tonight and I will remain bero to see 10 IOC.
to the closing of the contract for the
irnln ami Provisions.
park If a contract Is closed. If the
Chicago, March 1 Close:
contract is closed satisfactorily, work
Wheat 81.
July 1.04H,4.
on the park will be commenced
at
Corn May
July 6514?)i.
once ant! the sound of the gong will
Oats May
July 49
be heard by March 15."
Pork May $17.05; July $17.12.
The men who propose to finance
.Lard May $9.75 July $9.85 (it 9.87 j
the Albuquerque Racing association,
May $8.95; July $9.10.
Ribs
which will be the name of the meeting here, are Interested Jn the Kl Paso
Stocks.
association and have concessions in Amalgamated Copper
7t
Mexico.
They propose to arrange a Atchison
102
circuit Including meets. In Mexico,
pfd
102 M
West Texas and Ni W Mexk-o- . so as to New York Central ....
124
have a meeting going every month Pennsylvania.
129
In the year.
Southern Pacific
. . ... . 117T4
I'nlon T'aclflc
175
United States iteel , . .
45
THEY ASKED PRAYERS
Pfd
110

1,07,8D6.08
-

276.76
14,238.81
23.237.97
101,762.08
20.000.00

13,068,069.01
Total
Territory of New Mexico, County of Bernallll. as:
I, Frank McKee, cashier of the above named bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement 1 true to the best of my
FRANK M'KEB,
iBOWleage and belief.
Cashier.
Sworn to and subscribed to before m this 9th day of FebruH. S. PICKARD,
ary. 1909.
Notary Public.
Correct Attest:
M. W. FLOURNOT,
H. F. RAYXOLDS,
H. B M'MILLEN,

Directors

EXTENSION
TABLES

-

Square or Round

11-d-

,

m

IiTGolden Oak, Early

Eng-lu-

h,

Fumed Oak or
Mahogany
Square Tables from $7.50 to $35.00
Round Table from $15.00 to $65.0 1)
China Closets to match tables. Buffets and chairs
in endless variety. We can save you money.

r

Wl

17;
63;

death-tlmiHn-

Anti-Saloo-

g

g.

,

Ti

1m-

.

ALBERT FABER
West Central Avenue

308-31- 0

ALL THE WAY UP
From the foundation to the shingle on the root, w are meU-BulMing Material Cheaper than yon hare bought fasny ear. Save at least SS per orat

,n

$4.40

ffl'

7.00:

Tci

11

r.

r.

Rio Grande Material
PHONE 8.

PLUMBING, HEATING, GAS AND STEAMFITTING
Latest things

Jn

Enamel Bathroom Fixtures.

Phono 1020

706 Host Central Ave.

POULTRY NETTINgI
UjE arc prepared to
v

Sheep, 25,000. 10c lower. Westerns
r ( r.. r o - .
- -.
,tf.i.i'ii
u.rf, ytrarungs
to.uU'fl i.lu;
lamos H i. i S 'U 7. 75.
1

AIartilo.

Hurley, Frank Stewart. Phoenix;
E. Hunter, Wichita, Kan.; C.
E. Young, Philadelphia;
Frank H.
Adams, Topeka; Jeo. S. Shaw, Cinr,
cinnati, Ohio; W. A. Skinner,
N. M.; H. P. Pierce, Denver;
L. M. (lazln, Topeka; Peter Paquette,
Ft. in fiance; C. A. Habb and wire,
Jvming; H. W. Kelly, Ijis Vegas; C.
H. Moon. Jr., Chicago; K. W. Schu'.t.
St. Louis; 1( J. lister, Atlanta. On.:
Phil. I!. Ilrake, Denver; W. J.
T.

Moun-t.'ilnal-

ile.

Savoy.
Vegas; C. M. SerKastler
vice. Wlnslow; H. L. Kllkpatrick, Au;
burn, N. Y W. McCaffcry, Salt
City; Mary Foster. Pittsburg, Pa.; It.
C Miller, Chicago; Jno. F. Taylor,
(iovis; D. Martin, Cleveland; Jno. J.
Donovan, Denver.

Ii

If.

.

recently received a
large shipment of

;

J.

meet the de

mand for Poultry
Wire, having but

8.25.

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Wurgce.
C. H. Shillman. Santa Fe; O.
L.
Oambrel, El Paso; R. I. Ledgey, Pue
blo; ll. H. Kluegel and wife Delaware. O.; Thos. M. Henneberry, Denver; Simon Neustadt. Los Lunas; K.
E. Bishop, Log Angeles; J. W. Becker,
Magdalena; C. F. Spader, Bernalillo;
J no. Hughes, Bisbee, Aria.

Lumber Co.

I. H. COX. The Plumber

tn.

KuilH 'itv UvcstiN'k.
Kansas City, March 1. Cattle re
ceipts 14,000. Steady to 10c lower
Southern steers $4.001-6.00southern
cows $2.75 $i 4.75; native cows and
heifers $2.205.75: Blockers nnrt feed
ers $3.40iii 5.25; bulls $3.00ff 4.75;
calvcH $4.00 414.50:' western steers
$4..ri0f 6.25; western cows $3.00fcf5.23
MJgs. 13,000. 10c lower. Hulk $5.00
heavy $6.20i6.35; packers
and butchers I6.00rutf.30; light $5,80
i 6.20;
pigs $5.00 W5.75.
iSheep 10,000. Steady to 10c lower.
Muttons $4.75fo.'j.50:
lamb
id.r.Offr
7.35; rango wethers $3.00',(i'6.7;; fed
rwes 14.5011-5.20-

&

CORNER, THIRD AND KARQTJETTK.

western steers $4.00W5.60;
tuckers
anu reeaers I4.40W5.40; cows and
heifers $1.90Cff5.65;
calves $6.00
O

-

BUILD NOW

Chicago Livestock.
Chicago. March 1 Cum.. r..,...iio
24.000. Steady to 10c lower. Reeves
,,,
--

-

-

5,073.81
200,000.00
95,079.88
216,5(4.66
1,064,971.(1

OPENED

M. M. Oreenbaum, reprt aentlfir the
The city council tonight will open
,
El Paso Racing association. Who is iho" L1.
i
uuuua to .ne
"
in the city, accompanied hy William I Issued by the city Bcnor
of Albuquerque for
I'.aabe of. William Ratrte
Co., ar- ine purpose or installing an adequate

s

Loac aad Discount
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured .
U. 8. Bond to secure circulation
U, 8. Bonds to aecure U. S. Deposit...
Premium on U. S. Bonds
Bonds, securities, etc
Banking house, furniture and fixtures
Due from National Banks (not reserve

BE

Albuquerque to Hnv Tiilr.y 1T, f ' Many Houses Arc Uepresentctl
Here
Big Kvoiits If Satinfactory Arrange,
jooay aim the (.Uniiii-l- l will Take
incut fan Ik Made,
'
Action Tonight.

The Athletic dub basketball team
Santa Ke team at the
armory Saturday night by the score
f 70 to 1. The Santa Fe lads were
eo far outclassed that they never had
a chance at the long end of the score.
The Athletios began piling up figures
from the start and kept It up until
the score keeper got tired and refused
tj mark up more scores.
The AthleticH have had a remarkably good season. They have met defeat only once and the following list
shows the teams they played and the
FOR
scores: With the Minors, won by a
THEJEGISLATORS
score of 13 to 12; with the U. N. M
29
by
score of
lost
to 23; with Las
Vegas Hlg Five, won by score of 32 to Christian TcmiX'raiiiv tiilon ' Asked
17; with Las Vegas Big Five, won by
Congregations
t Territorial
score of 26 to 1; with Las Veg;i
Churches to JutcixiHle for
High, won by score of 23 to 16; with
Liquor Jaw.
Uallup A. C, won by score of 70 to
9; with (iallup A. C won by score of
A call to prayer was circulated gen41 to 17: with Santa Ke A. C. won by
erally throughout the territory yesscore of 75 to 1.
terday, tin! pastors of churches being
asked to read the call from their pulLOCAL POST OFFICE
pits. The call wu read In several Albuquerque churches. It Is as follows:
A Call U 11n)cr.
HANDLES BI6 SUM
Dear brother, as you will know,
many are deeply desirous, and have
made earnest efforts these days to
i
IWh-iCaslUcr lu
Atulcd to the I one secure the passage
of a law at this
as ItuliK-HIh Increasing ut a . . stssion of
the legislature, which will
Rapid Hate.
gfve every voter a right to. say w hether or
the
saloon
"More than two millions of dollars shall benot
shin-oreared by
his place
will be handled in the Albuquerque of business, school,the
church and home,
postotlice this year, if the remaining
there be protected by our glorious
ten months average up with the llrst and
flag.
two."
n
L- ague
Tinth"
This was the statement this after- Woman's Christian Temperanceandunion
noon of Edward Myers. who was have been much in evidence, as
Saturday appointed to the office of many other public spirited men have
and
cashier, and the growing importance women qf the
these days
of the office is the reason the office lighting for the right of every
voter
of cashier here was created. Mr. My- in this Important matter, "With malers has been Inspector for the dis ice toward none and with charity for
trict of New Mexico for a year, arid all."
was in line for the deserved promoought we not all at Ibis time call
tion. The creation of the new oltlee upon (Jod for His blessing on these
will relieve Postmaster
Hopkins of fforls to the end that our legislators
all the money end of the otllce, which may be impressed with their grave
in verj large, and will enable him to responsibility, and that they
espe-- i
give more attention lo the mails.
ially guided when t;ii., matter conies
The local otllce is now the dip. is tj be voted upon by them?
itory of nearly all the postal and
To this end. we tin member ami
moniy order funds of the territory officers of the
Woman's Christian
Only a very few nfflci s in the south T niperance union bi g leave to urge
ern part of the territory send their that this Lord' lay he made a day
collections to the nfUce of i;i Paso, of prayer for our legislators of this
ine nanimng or periodical returns territory so soon to le made a state,
from all the pnstortices in the t.rrl that when New Mexico shall tak her
tory Is no small Job.
place among the "stats" she may. by
At present Mr Myers- will have his putting away the sa o n. hasten
office in the booth occupied by Postof that glad Iiy when our
master Hopkins, but as soon as the glorious flag shall l.c taiule-K,
ami
new federal building is ready, he will our gnat and pruse-i"unation
have a department or his own. Mr.
Myers' successor as inspector is not
(Sign.-,!)- ,
m us, I,. .. HA IIVKY,
known at the local postofllce.
Territorial Superintend' lit, W. C. T.
r
The creation of the additional olliec
I'. Evangelistic I
Santa K.
was brought about through the ef.
M .. February is. 1H0M.
forts of Delegate Andrews, who was
asked to take the matter up with the
Hair Drftwrr anil Chiropodist.
t!t purtment, and whose influence
Mrs. Bambini, at her parlors opin quick action being taken.
posite the Alvarado and next door to
Sturge' cafe. Is prepared to givr
Kor the best work on shirt waists thorough scalp treatment,
do hair
patronize Hublis Laundry Co,
dressing, treat corns, bunions and
ingrown nails. She gives massage
treatment and manicuring.
Mrs.
Send for Our Select List of
Bambini's own preparation of comFIFTY CALIFORNIA PAPERS
plexion cream builds cp the skin and
whereby ynu can Insert dls- improves the complexion, and
s
plsy ads in all papers for
guaranteed not to be Injurious. She
FIVE DOLLARS PER INCH
also prepares hair tmlc arid cure
The Iiake Advertising Agency,
and prevents dandruff and hair fall
Incorporated.
ing out, restore life to dead hair, re4 27 S. Main St.
It Dreary St. 4 move moles, warts and superfluous
Los Angeles, Cal. Pan Francisco.
hair. For any blemish of the face.
call and consult Mrs. Bambini.
won from the

WILL

it in all sizes.

Our Prices are the Best,
By the Roll or per Foot

Raabe&Mauger
HARDWARE AND RANCH SUPPLIES
115-11- 7
N. First Street.

'" tt,"','t''MttMlMI
Le e. PUTNEY
.

'OLD RELIABLE,"

THE

ESTABLISHED

WHOLESALE

1872

GROCER

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Carries the Largest aud Most Exclusive Stock of Staple
tne ctouinwest

Groceries to

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
RAILKOAD AVENUE

ALBUUUEKOUE. K.

M

'WHtttMtttilttHttiiii.itm,tttttttttit

C3TTZETN

WANT ADS
BRXNQ RD3LXT8

WHITE HOUSE

hi:rr withGAIJirP
thk t;tons
all
AMERICAN

TIIK TIME.

ItMKK,
SH.VJU.

$5.50 TON. ;ALLVP VXM,
W. II. HAHN CO., PHONE l.

Our slilrt and collar work U
Our "IHJMESTIC FINISH" i
Uie proper thing.
We lead other
follow.
IMPERIAL Ii.rNTRX CO.

RICO HOTEL

RESTAURANT
7O0 8.

AND BAR

riret St.

Wines, Liquors and Clears
Best Meal In Town From
5 cents Up.

per-fee-

DIllEfT PllOM THE

YOTO BIN

AXJj COAL.

MINE TO
GALLUP f'XiO, $t.25;
HAILV CO. PHONE 1.

1

MEALS

CVune

in-th-

AND

e

LUNCHES

eating

Ne raecy Price

fine

Here

Rooms by Day, Week or Monti)
X

103 XortU l

irst

St.

2

rec nL

ALBtTQTTETlQUE

BATTLESHIP MAY BR
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The Michigan IsNearlng
and Will Make
Trial Trip In
July.

Com-plctlo-

n

Your printed matter

Baltimore Scientist Is Work
Ing on Remarkable Invention to Clear

a shabby representative

the Way

Camden, X. J., March 1. At the
yards nf the New York Shipbuilding
compi.ny work is being rushed on the
battleship Michigan, and it Is expect-an- d
that tht; vessel will be delivered
to the government six months earlier
than the contract requires. If the
expectation is fulfilled the ship wii!
be reaiiy for her trial trip early i!l

o
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AMlNTYCREATlbN
6TEEL BARREL
H00P4 DRAPED IN
FINE TULLE-FO-

V
U
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NECK

It

for'-mus-

big-gun-

-

12-in-

seml-aut-niat-

i
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four-cylind-

t

f:

t

bo-wa-

f

IT B Bd u a DV
Of the Right Sort

12-in-

f

is

usually your first representative to a prospective customer. You should not send

Baltimore, Md.. March 1. That t u
planet Mars is to be wrought so close
to the earth that its people, its cus
toms, habits, commerce, dwellings,
agriculture, amusements, even, can be
studied from the earth, is the latest
scientific possibility.
At least this is the meaning scientists are reading into a new telescope
now being perfected by Prof. Kobt.
W. Wood of Johns Hopkins univerJune
sity. It is claimed that it will span
Michigan
will
rank
The
the 140.000.000 miles of space beamong the great righting muehin
tween the earth and Mars and make
flying the United (States flag. She ti ue the wildest dreams
of Jules
"
batis America's tlrst "all
Verne and H. 4. Wells and will revoto
come
the
tleship and
closer
lt tioni.e astronomy.
Dreadnought class of warships in the
A bowl of liquid mercury, revolvnavy
any
big
English
other
than
ing at high speed this is the whole
navy.
fighting vessel in the American
content of I'rof. Wood's discovery.
Her buttery- will consist of eight
Much a surface, made highly concave
breech-loadin- g
rifles.
by the revolutions, will magnify beThe hull of the Michigan is of yond the powers of the most perfect
very
Although
throughout.
a
steel
kns yet built.
heavy vessel, the contract calls for a
The simplicity of the new dlscove-- y
knots an 13 not its least important feature. The
sustained speed of 19Vi
hour for four consecutive hours. Be- cost of building a modern telescope
guns, sin- will such as is used at the Lick or the
tides the eight
carry two submerged torpedo tubes, Yerkes observatories, i tremendous.
and the secondary battery will con- The lenses take from two to three
rapid-lir-Jn- g
years of the most patient and expert
sist of twenty-tw- o
guns; two
work to grind.
semi-auto
guns; eight
In the new telescope, all that is
Held pieces needed is a comparatively
shallow
lrtatic gum; two
cave, built of cement or stlne, to avoid
and four machine guns. The
guns will be mounted In pairs, vibrations which would distort the
to
in four turrets on the center line, two surface, a dynamo, and belting
make the bowl rotate the bowl of
forward and two aft.
'
The hull is protected on the water-lin- e mercury Itself. The size of the bowl,
by a complete
belt of armor hence' the size of the lens, could be
eight feet wide, having a thickness of as large as desired. Prof. Wo J J
eleven inches throughout tho machin- dreams of one 24 feet In diameter. Its
ery spaces and twelve inches t tho reflective power would be almost in,
a magazine spaces. Tor a height of calculable.
The discovery has barely phased tho
eight feet aoove the main belt there
Is the casemate armor, eight inches experimental stage, but already the
thick at the top to ten Inches thick results have been so satl"factory that
corfi'dent that all
the discoverer
t the bottom. There will be a complete protective deck from stem to that is needed to accomplish its comtern. The magazine and sheet rooms plete success is fa overcome purely
will be so arranged that about half mechanical oracles to tho construcof the total supply of amunltlon will tion of a riowl large enough for his
purposes
be carried at each end of the ship.
ScJ- ntists already know something
propelling engines of the
The
vertical, about Mars, our nearest
planetary
Michigan will be of the
twin-scretriple ex- neighbor. They know it la half as
pansion type of a combined Indicated large as the earth, that it has two
horsepower of 1S.500. Each eC.ine moons, one making the circuit in eight
will be located in a separate,, Water- hours, the other in 30. They know
tight compartment. Each pi the two that the force of gravity does not pull
funnels of the vessel will he one hun- as strongly there as here, and that a
dred feet high above the base line. day on Mars is half an hour longer
The crew of the bis; battleship will than It is here. They have even conofficers and 758 structed maps of the surface showing
iiunber fifty-on- e
land, mountains and water channels.
But these things will only be the alM IN vCK OF WHEAT,
phabet of our knowledge in comparison with the possibilities of the new
(rtrizona Star.)
,
discovery. Cities an be explored,
people seen at close range, communl
'VjOOC Alm,rirV a "oun
mov. ,
ban cation entered into, perhaps a whole
'.ue grain from the
ranc.w More at me corner or -- on- wor)(1 o( hn0Wit.aKe opened to earth
Vent aMi Seventeenth streets, when. i ,pines
"
In a bag of wheat he discovered a
No discovery ever made in astrono
be-"- 8
$1,100
smajl vase containing
my opens up such wonderful possibilto a Chinaman connected ities as does that of this young chemstore mentioned.
istry professor at J.hu Hopkins.
7.th the
extracted the Jar from the bag
One possible disadvantage In the
It in discovery is that it will only reflect
8 engaged In burying
and
the back yard of J. Charleau on objects directly over it. The surface of
Broadway, when he was discovered the lens being liquid cannot be pointby Deputy Sheriff Frank Sutherland, ed In different directions. However,
who bname suspicious of the actions this can be overcome, I'rof. Wood
of the young man. The boy returned points out, by setting up lenses in
the money to the Chinaman with the different parts of the earth. The total
exception of 100, the Orientals hav- expense will not be great. To nee most
ing ompromised with him for tlOO. of Mars a mercury telescope must
Skater a complaint wae made to the be set up on the equator, for this part
sheriff's otiice and John Nelson ar- of the earth is nearest to our planet
rested the boy and held him In Jail neighbor.
Only mechanical difficulties conpending a trial on the charge of theft.
The Chinaman, evidently not a fronted Prof. Wood from the outset
believer in the stability of bank- in working out his idea. It had been
ing institutions or else preparing to known before that a mercury surface
had a high
return to the Flowery Kingdom, had revolving till concave mercury
ts very
money In what he be- - magnifying power. As
ecwel.the
,
Vilrtinui,
u
aofB
nlaee sensitive to the least Jar, It was
wiai re vouiuunrsH.n.... he eoold secure t at n mo- - inougni py omcr
vvi,n v,o nonf to mid 'fast enough to get any results as a
would produce so great agitation
a little to his pile yesterday he dis - lens
everything.
covered ills loss and the arrest fol- of the surface as to nullfy worry
Prof.
But difficulties didn't
lowed.
Wood.
His first tip was to build
i
lion .'4 in hes across the top. and
I or
of llic skin.
iy. with many
H mi.-Iinn It around l "Neuil all tlisc;isi' of tinsmall magnates. Thu bowl lie had
AS eczema, tetter, salt rheum mid barbers' itch, are characterized by an placed in another metal bowl whichIntense itching and smarting, which was connected by belting with a moOften makes life u burden and dis- tor. located six feet away.
When the motor started, it set this
turbs sleep and rest. Quick relief may
be had by applying Chamberlain's outer bowl In circulation. The mag'
It allays the itching and nates on the inner bowl made that
6alve.
smarting almost instantly. Many oases one, revolve wit tithe outer one. There
be
have been cured by Its use. For sale was no mechanical connection
tween the two. Hence no vibrations
by all druggists.
'
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8AYs T"KY WlIJj BE LAKftK, WHJj Til' B.VCKWAKD. WILh MAKE PARASOJJ) fECES-hv"'- t
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in the Inner one. In this inner bowl,
i

ror. wood poured his mercury

lens.

his MANY

Then as the bowl was revolved the
surface grew concave, and began to
ARE GRANTED
draw the heaven closer down. With
great speed the heavens drew closer
and doner yet. Vibrations being eli- Tlie 1.1st Increased for Tills Territory
minated, the thing was solved. It was
By a Ijarge Number of Names
only necessary to get a lurger sur- ii more powerful motor, a more
Mnco January,
pi rfect adjustment of bearings anil
surfaces.
Washington, D. C. March 1. The
Prof. Wood is now working out his
plans for a larger telescope, the one following persons in New Mexico
pensions since
which shall realize his dreams, he have been granted

January

hopes.

THEY NEYElt FAIL.
Tlutt
What They Say About Tlicin
In Albuquerque, and It is Therefore, 1 tellable.
Im

Another proof, more evidence. Al
buquerque testimony to swell the long
list of local people who endorse the
old Quaker remedy .Dean's Kidney
Pills. Head this convincing endorse
ment of that remarkable prepara
tion:
Ed. A. Kellly

Dl.'i

West

Fruit

ave

nue Albuquerque, N. M. tays: "for
pain in the back or any of the troubles arising from disordered kidneys.
there is, in my opinion, no medicine
equal to Doan's Kidney Pills. Toe
value of this remedy was first proven
to me aoout a year ago and so quickly
did it relieve me of pain across my
ins that since then 1 have nevr
My advice to all
been without it.
whom 1 hear complaining of back- acne or rault with the kidneys is 10
use Doan's Kidney Pill."
For sale by all dealers. Price C.Oc.
Foster-Milbur- n
Buffalo,
New
Co.
York, sole agents for the I'nlted
States.
Hemember the nann Doan's and
64
take no other.
STAGE TO JEMKZ LEAVES
WEST GOIjD EVERY MORNING AT
t Q'CIXCK.

til

I
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per month from November 20, 1908,
Henry Tatfo, Central, $24 per
month from January 4, 1909.
Adam Herman, Fort Bayard, $12
PENSIONS per month from January 2, 1909.

I'licquaUil as a Cuiv for t'rmip.
"Besides being an excellent remedy
for colds and throat troubles,
t'ough llemedy is unequuled
aii a cure for croup," says Harry Wilson of Waynetown. Ind. When given
as soon as ttie croupy cough appears,
this remedy will prevent the attack.
It Is used successfully In many thousands of homes. For sale by all drugCham-birlaln-

's

gists.

CUTTING THE SEAS LIKE KNIVES IN HOT BUTTER

mmm

For More Than Twenty Year

NEW MEXICANS

11, 1909:

Celedon Gutierrez,

Cleveland,

THE CITIZE

$15

per month from December 30, 1908
Jose Pena, East Las Vegas, $12
per month from December 29, 1908
Juan Rubl, 'Pajarita, $20 per month
from January 11, 1909.

Maurlcio Romero, Pajuaque, $12
per month from January 11, 1909.
Mrs. Albino Ordaz de Crespin, Mineral Hill, accrued.
Lawrence Lapolnt, .Las Cruces, $15
per month from December 14, 1908.
Michael Samuel, Fort Bayard, $14
per month from December 28, 1908.
Samuel
Dean, Rowc, $20 per
month from December 31. 1908
Mrs. Alice Crawford. Silver City,
$8 per month from October 28, 1907
and 412 per month from April 19th
1908. Also $2 per month from October 28, 1907 additional for each
Also
of the three minor children.
accrued.
James M. Camden, La Lande, $12
per month from October 28, 1908.
Chas. H. Stepp. Fort Bayard, $50
per month from October 23, 1908
Christopher F. Conrad, Alamogor- do, $15 per month from December

Fred liuchaeker, Albuquerque, $30
per month from January 25, 1909.
Mrs. PerTecta Hlggins, Socorro, $12
per month from October 20, 1908.
Also accrued.
Carl F.ngelhardt, Ouadalupita, $20
per month from January 26, 1909.
Marcelo Medina, Wagon Mound,
$1." per month from January 9. 1909.
Fred J. Kroeger. Fort Bayard, $24
per month from January 20, 1909.
Anders M. Hove. 1'arlsbad. $12 per
month from July 23, 1908 and $2 per
month from July 23, 1908, additional
tor helpless child.
fFagundo Baca, Anton Chieo. $13
per month from January K. 1909.
Mrs. Caroline H. Morse, Albuquer22, 1908.
que. $12 per month
from May 9,
Mrs. Maria uAntonia M. de Vigil,
1908.
Chacon, $8 per month from February
John McRoberts, Hayden. $12 per :i. 1908 and $12 per month from
month from January 22, 1909.
April 19. 1908. Also accrued.
Torrlbio Vijil, Velarde. $20 per
Mrs. Maria Ramoual Vigil de Kay
25.
198".
month from March
bal. Poevenir, $12 per month from
Mrs. F.liza B. Spencer, Hoswell $12 May 16, 1908. Also accrued.
per month from December 14. 190s.
William IV. Hlnsley, Cromer, $20
William Brayton, Logan. $lf per per month from November 24, 1908.
month from January 27, 1909.
Mrs. Vltonia F. de Prudenci , Sun
James M. Elgin, Estancla, $20 per Patrico, N. M.. accrued.
month, from January 27, 1908.
Mrs. Sarah E. Nation. Mayhill. $8
John D. Barncastle, Dona Ana, $ JO pi r month from May 25, 1907, and
per month from February 1, 1909.
$12 per month from April 19, 1908
Juan t'astillo, Pasamonte, $12 per and $2 per month from May 25, 1907
month from December 15, 1908.
and additional for each of three
John Walk Cill. Demlng. $20 per minor children. Also accrued.
month from January 18, 1909.
Felipe Valencia, Santa Fe, $15 per
- Mrs.
Itebecca A. Nation. Artesia, month from November 30, 1908.
$12 per month from May 23, 1908.
Jose Chaves y Chaves, Pajarita. $20
Mrs. Agnes K. Walker. Alamogor-do- . per month from December 14. 1908.
$12 Per month from September
Chas. R. Smith, Steins, $12 per
ir, 1 i us
month from December 15, 1908.
Cleveland Queen, Frt Bayard. $24
Tomas Quintana, Sunta Fe, $12 per
I er month
from August 17, 1908.
month.
Alexander M. Whitcnmb. Alhuquer- Merman Sanchez, Santa Fe, $15
iiie. $20 per month from January 23, per month from December 10, 1908.
1909.
$6
Oliver Brandesburg. Amistad.
Juan M. Trljlllo, Hociuda, $ir. per per month from March 15, 1904.
11,
1909.
month from January
Maria Victoria Martinez de SanMrs. Desideria V. de Mantano, Cu- - chez, Wagon Mound, $12 per month
bero. $12 tier month from December from June 14, 1908.
1. 1908.
Also accrued.
Thomas Hogan. Fort Bayard, $30
Henry F. Jones, Boswell, $15 per per month from October 19, 1908.
month from January 20. 1909.
James Dunn Alamogordo, $12 per
Mrs. I.ibrada A. de Salmaron, Pe-s- . month from December 19. 1908.
$12 per month from May 26.
Hawkins, Fort Bayard.
William
1908.
Also accrued.
7,
$50 per month from December
Kufus E. Alexander, Fort Bayard, 1908.
$:t0 per month from January 8, 1909.
$12
uddalupe Sequra. Plntada.
CATTAKH CANNOT iB CURED,
s they
with 1XJCAI, APPLICATIONS,
per month from June j, 1911&.
cannot
the seat of the disease.
Juan Jose Romero, Chico, $12 per Catarrh reach
Is a blood or constitutional disease, and in order to cure It you must
month from January 6, 1909
Internal remedies. Hall's Catarrh
John A. Maker. East Las Vegas. $12 take
Cure is taken Internally, and acts di
per month from January 19, 1909.
rectly on the blood and mucous sur
$20 races.
c alarm cure is nni
Albino Martinez, Villanueva,
nail
quack medicine. It was prescribed by
per month from January 4, 1909.
or
one
Best
in tnis eoun
the
Henry Cramer, I.a Luz,- $12 per try for years andpnyslcluns
Is a regular prescrtp'
tlon. It is conmosed of the best ton
month from January 2. 1909.
known, combined
with the best
Edward Beall. Ellda. $1S per lea
blood uurtrlers. acting directly on the
month from January 11, 1909.
meoous surfaces. The perfect comblna
is what
of the two Ingredients
William Mueller, Cubero, $15 per tlpi
luces such wonderful results In cur
month from January 12. 1909.
Ii
rree.
ror
tena
testimonials
uaiarrn.
$12
Clarence T. Barr, Kingston.
CO. Props.,
F. J. CHENEY
Toledo, O.
per month from January 4. 1909.
Id by druggists, price 75c.
Mrs. Nestora Chavez de Bunches,
ike Halls Family Pills for constl$12 per month
Old Albuquerque,
.100.
from January 2, 1909.
Henley, alias William , It Is not what you pay for advertts
William
advertising
g but what
PATS
month
Loveless. Clayton. $20 per
IOC, that makes It valuable. Oar
from January 13, 1909.
Lee II. RudlslU, White Oaks, $1' rites are loweat for equal aarvka.
-
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has been producing the high
est class of Job Printing for
the business men of this city
and the other cities and
towns of New Mexico. We
have always kept abreast
with the times and are better than ever equipped to
execute your order.
Whether it be a hundred
cards or a hundred thousand
edition, your order will receive the careful attention of
competent workmen.
We guarantee prompt delivery and full count.

Attractive. Business Getting

PKjWII
As a man is judged by the
clothes he wears so a firm is
judged by the printing it
sends otst. Do you realize the
value of a neat, well printed
letterhead or booklet?

MOXDAV,

t

MARCH

,

lr
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a clean sweep of all odds
and ends in Floor Coverings, at a sacrifice.
Our spring goods in Carpets, Art Squares, lace
Curtains, Portiers, Linoleums. Etc., are arriving
and we will be pleased
tp show them to you,
whether you buy or not

They Reach More People Daily Than You Can See In a Month

t
MALE HELP

Business Opportunities

HELP WANTED $90 a "ON THE LEVEL" TRADE STIMUApprentice girls for mil- MALE
month, $70 expense allowance at
LATOR machine. Something new
linery. Apply MO W. Central.
start, to put out merchandise and
for operators. Write for particulars.
sacks.
hand
WaNTHD Becood
grocery catalogues;
mail order
Pope Co., Corn Exchange
Bank
Haha's Coal yard,
house. American Home Supply Co.,
mag., cnicago.
VVAN'Ttaj To trade an automooUe
Desk 34, Chicago, 111.
AUTHORS SEEKING A PUBLISHER
In gooa running order, for real esshould communicate with the Coch-ran- e
and we will explain how we
tate. Apply Dr. R. N. Van Sant, I IVVRJTE
pay any man tSl per month and all
Publishing company, 277 TribWA.XTKD

JJ. lo.
traveling expenses to take orders
WANTED To know the whereabout
for portraits. Experience unnecesdrive
to
used
who
Smith,
Gearge
of
sary. This offer made by the greatCitizenAddress
Brlgham.
N.
for T.
est portrait house In the world.
managers
for
Write now before It la too late.
WANTED Two local
R. D. Mattel, Dept. S20. Chicago.
telephone emchangea In New Mexico; must understand switchboard YOUNG MEN FOR RAILWAY MAIL
Box
and line work. Address Lock
Service. Examination In Albuquer$26, Albuquerque. N. M.
que May 15. Intending applicants
marcollector,
lady
WANTED A
should begin preparation at once.
Sample questions and "How Govried or single, to collect a few days
installCalifornia
monthly for a
ernment Position Are Secured,"
pay.
good
work,
Easy
Schools, 7(7
ment house.
sent free. Inter-6tat- e
Bo
Address
required.
References
Iowa Ave., Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
644, Oakland. Cal.
MEN WANTED QUICKLY By big
Chicago mail order house, to disWANTED Party with light buggy
would irlve driving horse best of
tribute catalogues, advertise, etc.
$2S a week; $60 expense allowance
care for use. Address, J. A. B.,
first month; no experience required.
Citizen.
Manager, Dept. (01, S8S Wabash
Tonlas
WANTED Horse clipping.
avenue, Chicago.
81S
livery,
Patterson's
Marquis, at
West Silver. First class lob guar
FOR REN1
anteed
regarding
Information
WANT BSD
RENT Good 4 and
not par- FOR
farm or business for sale;
houses. Porterfteld Co., 216 West
hear
to
wish
location;
ticular
Gold.
will sell dl- from owner only, who
RENT Rooms, suitable for
FOU
deecrlDnrtce.
a.
- w
recv u
gentlemen or for light housekeep
can
tion, and state when possession
ing. 517 S. Broadway.
be had. Address U Darbyshlre.
FOR RENT Two rooms, with bath,
one & large room suitable for two
WANTED To rent or buy on monthgentlemen. Modern house, .good loland
ly payments a few. acres of
Inquire 802 Kent ave. Mrs.
cality.
with
close in, suitable for gardening
Rodey.
8.
B.
H.
or without buildings. Address,
communicating
FOR RENT Two
S.. 50 South Walter street, city.
modern furnished front rooms suit
able for offices or dress making
SALESMEN
parlors. Room 5. Grant building.
house with
RENT Two-rooFOR
goods
Specialty, dry
SALESMAN
screen porch; nicely furnished 1021
South Walter street- and furnishing; men wiwm preciflc territory, (single states
fur
RENT Several
commission;
cent
per
ferred), 7H
nished flats very cheap for season.
Duke"
accounts.
state present
Rooms and hoard $4 and up. 110
71
Macmahon Handkerchief Co.,
East Coal ave. East end of viaduct.
Broadway, New ioti
fiVkw tj
Tvnewrlters. all kinds
W ANTED capable salesman 10 cevei
Albuquerque Typewriter Exchange,
High
staple
line.
with
Mexico
New
IIS West Central.
monthly
nn. with tlO
to
position
Permanent
advance.
FOR SALE
right man. Jess H. omiia
trnlt. Mich.
FOR SALE Two fresh Jersey cows
WANTED Salesman to carry up-tand two horses. 607 Mountain roaa.
aate Souvenir ran
FOR SALE Two fresh Jersey cows.
line. Money making proposition
424 S. Edith. Phone 1587.
Some of our men making $200
monthly. Bute references. Gartner FOR SALE
ranch;
As Bender. Chicago
house, 3 miles from city, $1,000;
acCo.,
having
easy payments.
Porterfteld
WANTED Salesman
216 West Gold.
with leading manufaclquaintance
anA jmrround,i
urers oi- iwiriuraM
rXK SALE 'Underwood Typewriter,
tng territory. Must have general
good as new. Millett Studio.
beltand
machinery
knowledge of
single
FOR SALE Thoroughbred
a
on
work
to
prepared
ing
be i
Red and Buff
'Rhode
Island
comb
.
... and
o m a ref- r
kaata
ii.
Leghorn eggs, $1 per setting. 1411
Box
ular or aide line. Post Office
North Fifth street.
yassw.
140, BtaUOO St
SALE Rose comb white legFOR
ellin our iiu
oaafle
horns, Kulp's strain of Pottstown,
ot QsoUn Ughttng eysxem wuw
IDQ
Pa. 14th and Tijeras.
sj lUti Hluui avtanllta
ivi mod Til
modern
manufactured under one FOR SALE New
brick; easy terms. Porterfield Co.,
roof. Our latest inverceu
216 West Gold.
a wonder; 800 candle power; genfloor; FOR SALE One Rhode Island cock-re- l,
erated and lighted from the
very
low
to a
rose comb; one barred Plycan bo turned down any
draaght;
' prtoh;
will stand
Rock cockrel. E. J. Strong.
mouth
owsuitable for the store or home; we
next to postofllce.
ing to lta patentable feature
cotFOR SALE Two three-roowe can protect you frtm c petitages , to move away. B. H. Ives,
wt
tion. A Ave year guarantee
Fourth and Santa Fe
nrovsn success, de
i.
exchange for
mand enermous; Quick seller; tlg FOR SALE Or willestate,
eight fine
real
money maker; exoiumva
residence lots at Long Beach, Oal.
Illinois
Knight Ught Co.,
tt
Annlv at Citixen office.
4 room
house
modern
nne
SALE
any
FOIt
in
iALESMBN experienced
a
on South Edith street, $1,600;
In the south-- !
to sell general trade specialty
propsnap. Porterflild Co.. 216 West
west. An unexcelled
Gold.
Commissions with $
osition.
weekly advance for expenses. The FOR SALE A fine Hard man piano,
coad as new, beautiful tone. A
Continental Jewelry Co., Cleveland.
chance to possess an Instrument of
Ohio.
unexcelled make at Just half what
SALESMEN interests in Post Card
It is worth. On exhibit at Whit- Ida Mne, write for our new offer.
com-- r
Muslo store, 124 South 6e
son's
highest
,
outfit,
sample
Free
comond street, Albuquerque.
misalona. We manufacture cards,
plete Una of albums, stands,
AGENTS
Ytowm. Continental Art Co., Ill W.
Monroe St., Chicago.
SALESMAN WANTED tor 190 who AGENTS,
MALE OR FEMALE, can
baa had experience In any line, to
make all kinds of money selling
my Pongee Swiss Embroidered
sell general trade in New Mexico
an unexcelled specialty proposition.
Waist Patterns and Silk Shawls,
weekly
Big money for y ou. Catalogue
Communion with
mailed on request. Joseph Gluck,
for expense. Our season
opens January 4th. The Continental
621 Broadway, N. Y. city.
Jewelry Co.. Cleveland, unio,
AUHNTS make $5 daily selling our
educated
WANTED An energetic,
National Clotheti Drying Rack, reman to sell the New International
quired in every home. Absolutely
In New Mexico;
Encyclopaedia
new. Send 50 cents for sample anil
splendid opening; state age, presterritory. Culver & Co., 171 Washgive
referenand
ent employment
ington street, Chicago.
company.
and
Mead
ces. Dodd.
Agents to sell our line of
WANTED
City,
Mo.
Building,
Kansas
Shukert
cigars with a new patent cigar
WANTED BOO experienced salesmen
lighter. Can also be carried as a
of good address at once to sell
side line. Address Crown Cigar Co.,
Mexican lands; 'olg commission:
Milwaukee. Wis.
our best men are making IE00 to WANTED
$90 a month, $70 expenise
1 1.000 a month;
everybody bu7
chandise and grocery catalogues;
land. Mexican West Coast Commail order house. American Heme
pany, Kansas City. Mo.
Supply Co., Desk 32. Chicago, 111.
sales- WANTED
WANTED Honest, energetic
Agenta to sU newly patmen to sell a general line of high
ented rapid selling household spegrade food products to hotels, rescialty for manufacturers; great detaurants, farmers, ranchers and
mand with large profits. Addresi
other large consumers. "Experience
Manufacturer,
P. O. Box 1708
unnecessary;
we tesch you the
Pittsburg, Pa.
business: exclusive territory. Oor
goods are guaranteed full weight,
LOST
FOUND
'nil measure and In every way
vot ".h1 reuiremrntt of all pure
foil laws. Exceptional opportun- LOST lila. ii leather pock' tbook containing papers ill no value exrejn
ity; write today for particular
11
t,
,t
W
company. WholeJohn Sexton
Gross Kelly & Co., .Hid
suit- Franklin sta.,
sale Grovere, Lake
able reward.
Chlcara.

une building. New York City.

AUCTIONEER

m
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two-roo-

Residence,

Practice Limited to Tuberculosis.
Hours 10 to 19 and 2 to 4
. Telephone 884
Rooms 8,
and 10, State National
Bank Block.

t

DENTISTS
DR. J. K. KRAFT.
Dental Surgery.
Rooms 3 and S, Barnett Building,
Over O'Riejly'a Drug Store.
Appointments Made by Mall.

Phone

744.

DR8. COPP AND PETTTT.

y.T.

ArmJJo

Building.

EDMUND J. ALGER, D. D. S.
Office

hour,

a. m. to 12:30 p. m.
1:30 to 5 p. m.

Appointments made by mall.
S06 W. Central Ave.
Phone 456

LAWYERS
R. W. D. BRYAN
Attorney at Law.
Office First National Bank Building
Albuquerque, New4Mexic.
E. W. DOBSON
Attorney

at Law.

Office, Cromwell Block.
Albuquaque, New Mexico.
TRA M. BOND

Attorney at Law.
Pensions, Land Patents, Copywrlghts,
Caveats, Letter Patents, Trade
Marks, Claims.
86 F Street X. W. Washington, r. c.
THOS. K. D. MADDISON
Attorney at Law

I'res

.

Mgr.

REALTY CO.

Real Estate, Loans,

Why

FIRE INSURANCE
FOR SALIi
A anap, to close an es.
tate. We offer a treat bargain In
a desirable residence property, In

3,000

e

. good location.
Modern, trick
building. 7 rooms. Large grounds,
earn and outhouses. Easy terms.
Near Central ave. Fourth ward.
$1,900 A
brick residence on South Broadway, BO fjot
lot, trees and outheuses.
Easy
terms.

$3,000 A great bargain In a
fine residence, t room brick, mod-

ern. In Highlands, between Lead
and Central ave. Lawn, fruit and
shade trees. Very desirable for a
permanent home or as aa Investment.
$1,650
An
adobe residence in Third ward; t lots. Good
outhouses.
$1,900 A
frame house,
modern. Fourth ward. Easy payments. A bargain.
$2,180
brick, modern.
In Highlands, on South Arno. Water paid.
FOIt KENT.
$5.00 The Henrietta Hotel and
Rooming- - House, 21 rooms, modern, new brick, central location.
$17. HO
frame, modern.
On South Arno near Central. Water paid.
$35.00
flat. Modern.
Near Commercial Club.
$8.00
bouse, near shops
$8.003 room cottase, north
ABSTRACTS OP TITLE.
and complete
records of The Altraqnerqne Abstract Company and the Title
Guarantee and Abstract Company,
Including- - the City of Albuquerque
and County of Bernalillo, we are
now prepared to furnish correct
Abstracts of Title to any real property in Bernalillo County on the
shortest notice and lowest prices.
-

MAINE WRECK AS IT
March 1. The Havana
colony here has received with mixed
emotions the news of the Introduction in Conprress of a bill for the recovery of the wreck of the Maine
and its dead. Presumably the bill
wa prompted by Governor Magoon's
final address, although he had been
here more than two years without
acting in the matter.
Posalbly Congress
doesn't know-tha- t
the wreck of the Maine doesn't
belonsr to the United States. During
the first American occupancy of some
three years absolutely nothing was
done to raise the Maine, and when the
provisional government withdrew the
new repuolic of Cuba was Informed
that the t'nited States relinquished
all claims to the wreck. Presumably
the dead sailors went with the ship.
The Cuban government advertised
the wreck for nale, to be removed by
the purchaser. One man bought it.

APPKAKS TODAY.
or went through the form of buying
It, paying a small amount down. Then
he proceeded to organize a stock
company to capitalize his venture. It
was proposed to raise the Maine, peddle the small bits of wreckage for
relics, and tote the ship from harbor
to harbor, as a sort of patriotic mu
seum, but for private gain. A great
deal of the stock was sold, but the
government of Cuba never received
any further payments and the Maine
and her dead sailors reverted to the
ownership of the Cuban government.
Nothing has been done about the
mutter since. Presumably,
if the
begged the
Americun government
wreck It would be turned over. But
it will have to bn begged or bought
before the United States can obtain
liosnenslon of It, and Americans over
here are astonished at the bill Juxt
Introduced, which assumes that the
.Maine oeiongs to America.

ltavana,

FE CHANGES

j

A NAVAL

I
The Cltlacn is not read
hurriedly, but thoroughly so that all adrertine-men-ta
receive their share
of attention, it presents
the store news a little
ahead, giving the prospective purchaser time
to plan a shopping tonr
for the next morning.

Wise advertisers

cent on First Mortgage
Real Estate.

John H. Moore

offering something worthy of attention, their
ad has accomplished Its
mission.

2 1 9 Watt Ooia A vmnue

Reoi Hatote
A
modern cottage,
with bath, electric light, situated in the Ferea Addition on
the car line, a snap at $1900.
A good home In the Highlands, near Central avenue, for
$4200.00 and another In
the
same neighborhood for $3800.
Three hundred acres of good
farming land; has been leveled
and cultivated; location Is Ideal
uiiu me price w only (48.00 .in
acre.
How about a lot In the
Addition, only eight blocks
from Second and Central for
$280.00?
five-roo-

d

patron-

ise The Cltlsen beoaoM
they know their advertisements are seen and
read at the homes In the
evening, and If they are

REALTY CO.

OFFICER

Division of tlu) Itoutl iulo Two 1mJ1s
Former Suitor Improved His Time
Follows Out System AdopU-- by
Since Match With Abruzzl Was
KaKtern KouiIh.
Declared Off.
Topeka State Journal: According, to
General Manager James E. Hurley i f
Norfolk, Va., March 1. Whisperthe tanta Fe, the divlHion of the San- ings In naval and society circles thai
ta Fe lines Into two operating section
Julius Townsend, her
was practically agreed upon a year Lieutenant
ago last July. The heavy traffic and suitor since childhood, had a hand
the extensive mileuge of the road is In the broken engagement between
responsible for the division. There are Miss Katherine Klklns and
the Duke
6,200 miles ci track on the Atchison
proper anl the possibilities for still of the Abruzzl have been strengthgreater extensions are good. The ened by the presence of the two
southwest is otveloplng fast and n?v oung people here and Lieutenant
upon
lines will oe necessitated every year. Townsend's devoted attention
The location of the different lines of Miss Klklns.
The return of the fleet and the
the Santa Fo makes it difficult for
that followed 'have filled hisone man to get over the system hs
toric old Norfolk with a spirit of rooften as is necessary.
mance that has ended in the anThe Santa Fe to not alone in dividing its milenge. Most of the. eastern nouncement of a score of betrothals
and their friends Insist that that of
roudt. now have two utalTs of operating officials and several of the western Miss Klklns and Lieutenant Town-sen- d
soon will bo mads public.
roads have followed.
Miss Klklns Is here with her mothThe charge on the Santa Fe would
have been made several months ago, er and three maids, and Lieutenant
had It not been for the Helen out off Townsend Is one of the welcoming
which ha J not been completed. This squadron. Ho has succeeded In gainline is complete now und will be in ing almost constant shore leave and
operation
when General Manager has openly renewed the courtship of
Hurley withdraws from western sec- Mhw Klklns, w.hlch was ended when
tion and turns over that territory to the Duke of the Abruzzl appeared
upon the scene. Following the an
W. Kouns, the new general niun-agf-nouncement Inst summer that the
The eastern section which will be Klklns-- bruzzl match was off. LieuOem-ra- l
of
under the jurisdiction
tenant Townsend Fpent several weeks
Manager J. E. Hurley, is larger than at the Klklns home in West Virmost of the big eastern railroaJ sys- ginia, remaining as long as his leave
tems. All the Important terminals of of absence permitted.
n
the road will be In the eastern
Miss Klkins Introduces Lieutenant
which includes all the lines eust Townsend to her friends as "an old
from Newton and oilier parallel friend of mine." There were rutowns.
mors that a foueign naval official
The change is effective April 1.
was here a few days ago. commissioned to act ns peacemaker fur the
IIS IIKIt t.Iltl; T IMK
uuke. Miss Klklns denies this story,
KIT lli:. but her friends have remarked that
TO fclHHN l
Ciirbondale, J'a., Spdoning domes she has had no time to talk to emistics are recognized ns ,i necessary saries since Lieutenant Townsend arevil by 'ne houck cp r of this city, rived.
who has seen hundreds uf them como
and go. She Is willing to allow ;4
hours a week to this diversion pro60 YEARS'
viding the maid will put In the r ft
of the time at house w rk. She waits
answers.
Here Is her ad, as inserted in a
Carbondale paper:
"Wanted (ilrl to
ir.m. bak ,
cook, serve rneal ami do general
housework for two pi sons; eiht
Trsoc Marks
rooms and a bathroom I keop clean;
irk
wages $4 every Satuni.iy niKht; one
Copyrights Ac.
afternoon a week off, liesideg every
Anyone Minting a ktrh and 1trOTptlmi maf
rfiili kip itacortjiin Mir opinion free whittlier &i
Sunday afternoon ami evening.
if iMtr
oiniiiiinii'h
itn i T .Im h If y,1.j ciHAflUHOOK
" ' lent leman friend' may be end i
onl'HfttiiU
n 'liiii-i,t frte, ul -t
puitfiim.
rf
taim-,.
;,ut not fed.
i'u nights or
tt riii;!i M .i U A lu. ItccU
i:irpnn t itt'it bit
if
t" at c in true, lu lbs
!ji ii'f it,
mck from 7:30 to 11. mi oftener
later; this gives one whole day, 24 s
Unci lea i).
hours n week, for 'spooning,' whl.'ii
A h ndswmf'f lUiifttratPtl
WirV'r. T nrgt rlr
ought to sufM
until after mutri-nionnihi(lin of ftitf
Ji.nn ul, 1 iTtim, i a
then you'll he lin ky to get one
yt'.n fur iu tii aa, It, Butti i$ nil newilT"
flay a month; if these restrictions seem
MUNN&Co,BNewYork
uin e.i..on:it,H- do not consider it."
isrucb 031i, OS V ft, Wubdtiiuu. U. C.

Because The Citizen la a
home paper. It la either
delivered by carrier M
the bouse or In carried
borne by the business
man when his day's work
la done and It STATS
THERE. A morning paper Is awoally carried
down town by the head
of the family aud hurriedly read.

T

Money to Loan at 8 per

MISS ELKINS TO IVEO

FLUKED LAST YEAR

mnniiiiaaiaaat-..- -

Some
Reasons

uuinn II. MOOR E

Having- the books

SANTA

Room 12.

Vice.

41
M. Moor

If! UP I M

DENTISTS.

--

I
i

m

The Cltlsen has neve
given premiums to sat
ecribers but hi subscribe
to and paid for on it
news merits, abowta
that its subscribers haw
money with which to

a

'

what they want t.
legitimate
merchant'
These are the peopi
The Cltlsen Invites t

a

4

Ar-ml- jo

R. J. TAYLOR
217 W. Central.

Money
to Loan

r.

your store.

.

m

''

z
The Citizen employs i
man whose business kt
to look after your adtet
titling .wants. He will
write your copy If
wish. If not, be will

that your ad are
op" to look their
and be will attend to
them from day to day.

E

A

Office, 117 West Gold Ate.

ARCHITECT

IILVVK

F. W. SPENCER
Architect.
1221 South Walter St.

Phone 553

INSURANCE
B. A. SLEYSTER

Insurance, Real Estate, Notary
Public.
Rooms 12 and 14, Cromwell nik.
Albuquerque
New Mexico
A.

E. WALKER

Fire Insurance
Secretary Mutual Building Awoclatlon
ai7 e.t dentrny Avenue
.
It sat 11I His
thought I'd lone my !' g." writ's
J A Sweiisiin, Wutertown, WK Ten
ui's uf eezeni.i that lj (loftur.-- i chiM
nut cure, had at lat laid me up. Then
KueklenV Arnica Salve cured it S'iund
I'lul well." Infantile for ckin eruptions.
c. .. ma.
rheum, boil.-i- ,
sores,
horn scalds uts and piles. ;;t at all
dealers.
Irf-ir-

"All

$100,000.00

to loan

real

es-

tate, 0rt mortgage Only,
one to five years, In sums to
suit, at seven and eight per
cent, according to amount
and class of security.
If you need money and
have the right kind of security come and see me.

sec-lio-

ad-va- ne

U'.-I'-

10

1030.

A. G. SHORTLE, M. D.

wn.

,tu.-n.,-

President

J.

First street

BTJRTON, M. D.

South Walter Street
Office,
Barnctt
Building. Phone, 617.

Phone

.

and

Remember the Maine in 1909

Physician and Surgeon.

ap-to-d-ate

St

I

SOLOMON

pT

10-1-

WEST END VIADUCT

PHYSICIANS

m

m

FUTRELLE FURNITURE CO.

J. M. Sollle of the firm of Sollle tt
Le Breton, 117 West Gold avenue,
has obtained an auctioneer's license
tor the purpose of serving the public
In that capacity aa well as doing an
auction business at their own store
on Thursday of each week, at 1:10
and 7:30 o'clock. Mr. Sollle has
had broad experience In the auction
business in his younger days. With
his close attention to business and the
pellte and easy way In which he can
address the people, will assure him
success aa In other days. The people of Albuquerque can make
no
mistake In giving Mr. Sollle their
work.

.....

G. L. linooKS

We Are Making

CLASSIFIED ADS

WANTED

III

r

1

A. Montoya
215 Wo

fiold Aveuue,
Albuquerque, Xcw Meiico.

i

u-

Scientific

y;

j

petitors are,

and

profiting by It, D yon
think conservative boat
n cms men are spendlag
money where they are
not getting results? Get
hi the swim and watob
your business grow.

N

:

i

Are yon advertising la
The OtUarnT Yoar com-

Kills Would-H- e
flayer.
merciless murderer is appendl-cl- t
with many victims. Hut Dr. King's
New Life puis kill It by prevention.
They gently stimulate rtomach liver
und bowels, preventing that clogging
that invites appendicitis, curing constipation, biliousness, ihllls, malaria,
headache and indigvktlon. 25c at all
dealers.
A

Is the Best

Advertising";
Medium
in

Albuquerque

rAn

'ALBTJQTJETIQTJE

vtmrr.

CITIZEN.

moxuav, MAium,

CXXICXXXOOCXXXXXXXXJOCXXXXXO

Glub

At Reasonable Prices.

IT'S C.MY!
Ho It Ih.
and what a surprise.
Weren't expecting It were youT No,
dear lady, it'a the unexpected that
happens wlion we're least looking for

We are selling Shoes for a living; we give
nothing away.
Bur. we do give our customers the best of
footwear at the most reasonable price. Our
Shoes are of a character in material, style and
finish that gives them the honest stamp of first
class footwear. Try a pair.
....$2.50 to
,...$2.00 to

Women's Patent Kid fttiora
W omen's Vld Kid Shoos
Ynwn's Oxfords and Slippers.
fhM for Boys and Girls

to
to
to

$2.75
$1.50
$1.25
$1.00

.

to

$1.00
$1.00
$5.00
$5.00
$4.00
$2.75

A. Habh and wife ,of Iteming,
formerly of Albuquerque, are visitors'
in the city.
Poll tax for 1909 Is now due. Pay
at Dunlfar's, corner Third and Gold.
Thoo. V. Carter, a prominent mining man of Silver City, is registered
at the Alvar.ido.
T. J. Current of the Mogolfon Gold
and Copper company, Is a visitor in
the city from Silver City.
'H. W. Kelly, manager of the Las
Vegas branch of Grot), Kelly & Co.,
is in the city on business.
W. It. Hrown division freight and
passenger agent for the Hanta Fe
railroad io In the city from, El Paso.
postmaster
Simon Neustadt,
and
general merchant at Los Lunas, spent
yesterday In the city visiting friends.
B. W. Shutt, connected with various land enterprises, is In the city
on a short business trip from St.

M.

Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts
1

CAPITAXi. S150.000
;

and directors
omeni
SOLOMON LUNA, President

STRICKLER, Vice President and Cashier
W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
J. C. Baldridge,
William Mcintosh.
O. E. Cromwell.
A. M. Blackwe L

W,

5.;

:

I

ORESCENT HARDWARE

lxi ii In.
Miss Lou Hughes, of Santa Fe, visited relatives In this city yesterday,
returning to Santa Fe on last night's

00.

limited.

Hopewell, who was In
Col. W.
Washington with the statehood committee, returned to the city Saturday
Stoves, Ranges, House Furnishing Goods,
evening.
W. S. L.ivve. connected with the deCotlery and Tools, Iron Pipe, Valve
partment of the Interior, left this
and Fittings.
morning for Santa Fe on a short business trip.
C. A. Habb and wife of Larny, ure
Copper
Work
Plumbing, Heating, Tin and
in the city vbdting and shopping. Mr.
Babb is manager of the Harvey hotel at Ijimy.
There will be a regular meeting of
Alamo Hive Xo. 1, U (). T. M., at
the Odd Fellows hall tomorrow afternoon at 2:30.
Charles F. Spader, county commissioner of .Sandoval county, is in the
city from Uernalillo. registered at the
Sturges hotel.
JOUOUUtXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXJl'
W. 8. Strickler, cashier of the JSunk
of Commerce, returned to the city
For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery
Saturday night after a short visit in
Los Angeles, Cal.
Ground was broke this morning for
g the Albuquerque Floral company's
green house went of Hunlng's Castle
m
VHITE TAGONS
Old Albuquerque.
cxxrjocxxxxyxxxxxxxxxxxxxxj' xxjoooocxxxxxxxt3co iuuuuu in There
will be a smoker In the lodge
room of the Klk' club tomorrow even- ng, at which all members are re
quested to be present.
LIVERY AND BOARDING STABLE
On account of the death of Mrf.
311-31- 3
Wett Silver Mweaue
Learnard, the Hoys' band No. 1 will
meet Wednesday evening and band
Albuquerque, If. Ml,
. TELEPHONE 97
Xo. 2 Thursday evening.
Mrei. F. It. Cantleld, of West Central
avenue, has gone to Holton, Kan., In
response to a telegram announcing
the serious illness of her mother.
Wamuel I). Amen,
of the I'nlted
H "New Spring Styles are now on display in Ready-to- Stutes internal revenue .service, spent
II
ff ui VIUUUIIJ(
yesterday in the city visiting his cousin, J. Henson New til, of the Cnited
States marshal's office.
Ilriek masons this morninic began
of the
work on the superstructure
avenue.
tii w Fee hnildinir on Lead
The new building will be occupied by
the Fee leed null and Hay and grain
store.
Get wise, loin the "order of Owls
Installation of officers and sealing ur
of toe charter rnuisuay nigni, aiarcn
4th, at X o'clock at the Klks' lodge

i

i:

318 W. Central Ave. Phone 315

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.

WJ. PATTERSON

-

w... ri - ii:

Stein Bluch
Spring
Clothing

Direct from Rochester,
New York and now displayed with us exclusively
Neat Soft Shades in green
mixtures predominate.

FIT AND WORKMANSHIP
ARE THE BEST TO BE
HAD. A TRIAL WILL CON
VINCE

?I8, 520, $22.50 and $25
Mitil Ordei--

I'roinptly Filled

E. L. WASHBURN CO.
119 W. Gold

122 S. Second

SIMON STERN
THE CENTRAL AVENUE CLOTHIER

tXXXJOOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXJOU

rooms.

The membership list has now
the two hundred mark and
Increasing rapidly. Call for literature regarding New Zealand death
benefit fund at O. G. Bebber, secretary, 110 South Second street.
Toney Morelli, who for the past
eighteen months has been in the employ of Ffd Harvey, running out of
hero as news agent, will leave tonight
for Ash Fork, Ariz., where he will take
charge of. the curio department.
Itev. Fletcher Cook, of the St.
John's F.plscopal church, left for Socorro this morning where he will
preach this evening at the Episcopal
church, returning home again tomorrow morning.
Dr. F. AV. Seward, of Goshen,
has arrived in the city and will
remained to attend the meeting of
stockholders of the Mogollon Gold
1
and Copper company, which was held
this morning.
F. H. Sundcrman, traveling repre-senatiProcter-Conne- ll
for the
f not
Commission company of 3t. Lou,,
U
Mo., arrived In the city yesterday and
will spend several days in the city
calling on 'the trade,
Tr. J."0. O. Cartwrlght, Buperln-ttndefor the Methodist Episcopal
New Mexfco Spanish Missions,
left
Sunday night for Washington, . D. C,
w here he will attend the Inauguration
Taft.
of .President-elec- t
There will be a stated conclave of
Pilgrim Commandery No. 3, K. T.,
Monday evening at 7:80 o'clock, for
regular business. All visiting Sir
knights ard welcome; by order of the
eminent commander. Harry Jtraun. re- ct rder.
The offices of the Dominion Con
struction company will be discontin
ued in this city tomorrow and hereafter all work will be directed from
an office in charge of A. M. Kuther- ford, auditor for the company, who
vill be stationed at Camp Han Pedro.
VOC.VTj instruction.
The main office of the company will
be in Denver, Colo., where A. L. Jtich-mon- d
Vocal instruction.
Mi.s Claude Albright, 121 4 North
will be in charge.
Third street.
Any part or all or the first floor of Phone 1191.
the Luna and Strlckler building Is
Our work is RIGHT to every de-p-at
now ready (or occupancy and will be
Any
talent. Hubba iAondry Oo.
leased to responsible parties.
alterations desired will be made to
0
suit tenants. Total floor space,
square feet. Basement same dimensions. Steam heat and all other
modern Improvements. Apply W. 8.
Strickler.
paxsed

i;t

ff

II I
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12.-00-

Breakfast Foods!

Employment

Golburn's

Office

We have a full line of

at Joe Richards' Cigar Store
113'i West Central

"Orders for help.
DoUnemployed to

Quaker Oats Co.

list.
All
mestic help a specialty.

2EK

that are just out

of the
factory. If you're having trouble with any
of your breakfast foods

The Country Boy

The Show with the Jingle
TntATKt,

ELKS

Central Ave. and First St.

Don't buy your furniture and floor
coverings until you see our line. We
are offering special Inducements and
want your trade: cash or easy payments. Futrelle Furnltura Co.
The reMon we do so much ROUGH
DRY work Is beta u sa we do It right
and at the prloe yon cannot afford tc
have It done at home.
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY.

MUNIMI

TRY US.

SKINNER'S;!

1

205 South First Street 'I

Central Ave.
Albuquerque

FOR BEST

CASAVERA CREME
Invisible, Greaseless Cold Cream, Preserves,
Beautifies, Refreshes- - Call and get a sample free. For sale only by
t

DRUG Co.
The WILLIAMS
Areou.
117

Ht

tVi.tnU

Blue lYont. lkboiie799.

Jbuqaerqe.

Call

on-

PHARMACY

Corner Gold Ave. and 1st St.

Bring U

Your Prescriptions

M. B. KENDIS, Prop.
We buy, sell and exchange Furn-

iture, Stoves, Carpets, Etc.

at

Good Shoes

We are
realize on uur utoek
over-stocke- d

cut prices:

Men's Wertheinier
Igo Shoe at

114 West Gold Avenue
Phone 606
XTOOOOTOCXXOOOOCOOOOOOOOO

Low Prices
in

shoe-)- .

Am- S2-9-

Ilinur,

i?noft

a IS

I)ittman'8 Hipper
lirown's iAnmworth .shoe
tsig noys sh.ie,

To

quick we will

arts $3.;o

Wertheim-Surt- z

oo

wearing....

$2.56
S2.00
$1.50

$1.35 to $2.00
boys' nhoe, gotid wearing. .
$1.10 to $1.00
Our well made, stylinh. 3.00 Ladies' Shoe or Oxford at
$2.50
We have mi excellent wearing
Shoe fui- ladn-- at
$2.00

Iittle

Richelieu Grocery

and Market
Fresh Groceries and
Meats
Richelieu

Products

Richelieu

Canned Goods
Home Dressed
Poultry
Finest Steaks
and Chops

Comer Seventh and Tljcnn

TELEPHONE SI

ALVARADO

Occidental Building

Champion Grocery Co.
'

DRUGGISTS
HIGHLAND PHARMACY

-

licet and Clcanctrt Stock of
fjrocurieii and Meats lit the
City.
Telephone your orders to

& Co.

CROWN FURNITURE
AND AUCTION CO.

Meats & Groceries
--

Briggs

B. H.

OOCXX)OOOOOOOCXXXXXJUO(JOOOOO

Our Motto: Quick sales and
small profits.

Goods

j

INCORPORATED

the

Ave.

WANTEP

CCp ITT
VL-rv-il

lull
II
Ijj

JOHN LEE CLARKE,

YvSk

We have both makes. Our stuck is lar;;e. Every piece marked very
low in rilaia figure. We will ,'ive a 10 per cent discount on these goods

I

I

nt

HAWKES, OR LIBBEY

Jeweler

ill

"Med for in one week the Blanket
will go to No. 58.

W1IKX VOU BUY CUT GLASS ASK FOR

The Leading

viu

asnicent

Prize Navajo
Blanket

rcmno0jcmoms)osymcyacmcmoejos

to reduce stock.

t

316 West Central Ave.

VOU.

Business Suits

1

Friedberg Bros.

coaPt.

OF OOMMEROE3
BANK
OF
N- -

worth, in every instance, a
fourth more than we ask.

More moderate in price, stylish and well put up. The prices of this line range from $12. 50 to $20.00, and we warrant
them as to quality, style and make. See window display.

THE WORLD

W. Central
Meet Every Fritlay Evening
at 8 Bliarp.
E. W. Moore, CO.
D. E. rhllHp. Cl-r- k.
402 West Ixwtl Ave.
VISITING SOVEREIGNS WEL- COME.

$12 50 to $25

visitor in the city yesterday.
Thomas K. Stewart, of Wichita,
Kan., is in the city en route to the

THE

WOODMKX OF
AT 212

IXltKST

Take a look at our nobby Buiu
for mi d

Insure In the Occidental Life.
Frank Ievan. of Santa Fe, was a

WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

ALBUQUERQUE.

xxxxxxxxx300ouuocxjoooooooo

PARAGRAPHS

Absolutely Guaranteed Cloir.hg

ST A It ITIlMTlilK
CO. WIIKN
voi; iiavk ixitNiTcnrc to hull
GIVK IS THE IiAST CILVXOK.

PHONE 72
UOOOOCOOOOCXDCXXXXXXXXXXXXXJ

PERSONAL.

They are better and handsomer than ever, and we have exclusive styles of them no others like them all new shapes
and colorings prices from $22.50 to $30 00. better thin
most custom made goods. In addition to these we are
showing a new line of

Our Black Cat Stockings for men,
women and children will give you
more wear and a better fit for less
money than any other brand on the
market. A trial will prove this to
you. Prices range from 12',i to 50c
C. May's Shoe Store, 314 West Central avenue.

MALOY'S

SCIIT7TT OAYDY CO.

Second Door North of P. O.

lion schoiiner &mn cioihes

Lady Assistant

after

to SIOO

$2.75

Patent Colt Slioos
- Vlcl Kid Shoes
JlonV Calf 81 iocs
Men

M.--

Tnke Candy like we (nil. and box
box of it in dally purchased and
di llvcred to those who lenst export it.
Young man. you've heard the story,
liny a box and take It to her who's
not looking for It. If you do, you'll
never regret It.

We are now ready with our new spring line
of Men's and Youth's Suits. We want to call
your special attention to our

Mrs. R. B. Patten

Try It

it

Special Notice

A

16 Qunce
foh 25 Cents

WHY

4

TV;

.St

House
Baking
Powder

Seasonable Shoes

Strong Brothers

io.

i

118

West Gold
Phone 235

Ave. 1

CASH

BUYERS1
122

HH.

UNlOh

itead
lOI.I)E. Prop.

Nrtb

Coal Coke Wood
BEST AIKHir.VN BLOCK
CO.Ui
AIX I.KNGTHS ("I.n VII AND

I'IMOV

WOOD.

MILL AXD FACTOKY WOOD.
LITMP, $5.50.
NCT, $4.25.

f

We'll lease or Bust
We will nteft any oompBtltloo

AZTEC FUEL CO.
Phone 251.
Office, Corner

Granite and First

